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From this it

might appear

,hat he was more wedded to principle than
t lover of his country, but no country ever

îad a truer or more enthusiastic defender,

tnd his old

companions

in arms

recogni/.e

he fact that another and one of the bravât of their baud is at last mustered out.
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for the statement that there
ire several Mormon churches in this State
These
ind a dozen or more preachers.
is

responsible

at Jonesport, Indian River and AddiPoint. The Maine churches are also
under the leadership of Joseph Smith, who
frequently visits them and is revered bv
the members as a prophet. Some of these
people followed Adams to the Holy Laud
and after the disaster that befel their colony at Joppa returned to listen to the
Both at Jonesport
Mormon preachers.
ami Addison point there are hotels kept
by Mormons.
The above has appeared in about every
We donbt some if
paper in the Stat·».
there is a Mormon of the Joe Smith, Brigh»m Young pattern In this County. We
are at a loss to kuow who the Mormon
landlords are. We sometimes learn queer
home news by the far off stranger.—Machins l'nion.
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and liver active. Such a medicine is Parker's (Hnger Tonic. 11 relieves every case,
and has cured thousauds. See other column.— TrihuiH·.

It Is the season for raising things. The
first thing generally raised in the spring in
—the rent. After that come spring radishes and greens.
1'akj.ok Decoration.

Horse-shoes, painted plagues, and Sun-

flowers have each In Its turn been the popular parlor ornament, but are now superceded by the JumboriM, which when tastefully decorated is very ornamental. For
Altera cents the Wheat Bitters Co., P»
Park Piace, New York, will send free a
beautifully decorated Tamborine.
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Geology proves the animal kingdom was
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hard
rocks
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through
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Creator.

The fossil remalus of those animals first
reated, are found in the rocks nearly six
: alifornia three hundred feet high and thiruiles deep. The remains of reptiles and
:y-two feet iu diameter, and
years]! ,lrds are discovered in the more recent dlEven the
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There was
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boy,

ami was ΐ',ΟΟΟ years old ; and a «reat baojab tree in Africa was estimated by its

roncentric rings to be .»,150 years old, and
frew upon soil which iu past ages had
>een

eroded from the solid rocks of

our

jlobe.

proved by historical researches and
irclnvjlogical investigations that man has
•listed on the earth a much longer period
hail Is assigned by the Mosaic chronology.
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>arts of the world indicate that the race
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cen
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the surface.
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man

A faehiou item says : "Trains just now
rather short." A railroad mau tells
is that is explained by the fact that sumflier travel has not begun yet.
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Mav: This is the month in which the
trailing arbutus is sought. Also, iu this
month, the front gate begins to exhibit
The weather prophets
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for May.
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balmy atmosphere
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ind the poet writes his usual
Lovely
Slay" verses for the village paper. This
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Is the Author
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! \ herefore, iu the belief of an
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no

Omnipotent

ι )eity man can r*ioice that the future preeuts a boundless field for his advance-
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•onse.juent upon the warm temperature
>f this month. < >nly 2·*» cents per bottle.
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upon the stage of action. The Bible
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he uppermost portion of the earth.

Λ dog weighing six pounds has more
in its jaws than a man weighing
!00, and yet men tackle hotel beef while a
will die . log has nothing to do but lick bones.
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The beast, the bird, the reptile
phen death comes, and return to the .lust :
We do not as a rule allow ourselves to
s claimed by scientific men, that η skull j ut
man possesses that over which death
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our editorial columns to speak of any
xhunml In KO in California, has greater ^ as no control, so the extinction of one ise
we advertise, but we feel warrant■ernedy
ntiqiiity than any human remains hereto- j ,fc is only the happy dawn of another, of ai in saying a word for Hood'* S.-.reapaas a
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fhe owner must have lived before the
nighty peaks of the Sleira Nevada were
ipheaved. or before the cataracts of the
'olorado and the Yellowstone
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)C most extraordinary.
"graybacks" were making
Ho was sitting iu the parlor when a rooslieir way through Pennsylvania toward*
;cr crowed in the yard, aud. leauing over,
to
( îettysburg two infantry mon belonging
1 wish you
ιβ said, "Chanticleer."
I'm sleepy as I can
'ickett's Virginians raided into a <^iaker's irould," she replied :
j ouse in search of something to eat. They I )e." He cleared.
rere met at the door by the owner of the
What is Said A not r It.—There is no

When I.ee's

"

"

our race to a more remote period iu
cycles of time; for the Californien reuains oblige us to assign ail earlier period
^ remises, who asked :
ban has yet been done to ihe primitif in·*1
'•Are ye rebel»?"
labitants of our globe.
Υοιι bet we arc!" was

;iu of
he

"

Without rejecting tnc Hebrew cnronoio:y, we may assume that several nation*,

especially

nore

the Negro and

Mongolian

this planet long before
he crcatiuii of Adam, who was the la>texisted

aces,

ou

the blunt

reply.

"And what do ye wish here?"
"
Fodder, old man, aud don't keep us araiting lor it !"

If thee wishest for something to eat thou
have it, said the Quaker to the

anst

luiehed work of our Great Creator. The
Mongolian race may be computed at .*·οθ,•00.000. There Is evidence that the Chi-

pokeeman, but I trust
Iking from the house."

nation existed in ths 24th century
icforc Christ, and one hundred years be-

nished their meal ouc of them pocketed a
ratch which was haugiug ou a nail, and

iese

the flood, and have been an unbroKeu
ever since.
They have maintained
ill the peculiar characteristics of the race
The Negro race,
( lowu to the present day.
orc

>eople

low

about

( :reatcd

100,000,000,

to have been
has been found

seems

in Africa, for he

savage tribes throughout Jthe explored
jortlons of that vast uncivilized country.
Haoy learned naturalists contend that ex·
stiug savages are not the descendants of
, virilized ancestors, and that their primerai condition was one of barbarism ; hence
η

they did not origiuate
offspring were civilized
of
, it a very early period in the progress
"
When men began
:he Caucasian race.
,o multiply upon the eartli and daughters
,he inference that
'rom Adam, for his

irere

:hey

born unto them, the sons of God saw
fair and took them wives of all

were

which they chose." The daughters of nun
.he offspring of Adam, while the eons of

3od were the servants of the false gods
worshipped by the surrounding idolatrous
lations. The Inter-marriages of these two

"

It was a poor trust.

thee will take no-

After the

boys

had

he other seized upon a silver cream-pitchra<& token of remembrance.
"
Are ye thieves as well as rebellious cit«ns'i"

indignantly

demanded the old man

a he cenfronted them.
"
Stand aside and let us out or wc will

lainagt you !"
Verily, I will
"

not! Thou must not rob

ny house."
"
Never mind him, Bill, (Quakers don't
"
Hit
Ight," called the one in the rear.
it."
for
run
and
lim a clip on the chin

"Truly, I shall not tight," calmly oberved the disciple of Penn, as he pushed
"
but
on his haads,
ip his sleeves and spit
f in a friendly scuMleto recover possession
if mine own the robbers should get inured I shall not have to answer to my

onscience."
There was

a

"

friendly

scuttle

"

In

the

iext York minute, and one of the trio, who
s now a resident of Richmond, vividly renemters having the jaw-ache for a week

Railroad Items.—The gross receipts
■iter, while his compauion complained of
races was the cause of that great wicked·
of the Rumford Falls & Bucktleld railroad
ore throat, dizziness, lame back and dethe rlood an J the
for the six months just ended were jo per iese, which occasioned
ceased spirits. All the remarks made afa
cent, in excecs of those of the same period Adamic race.
er the scuttle commenced were simply
last year. A contract for ten new freight
The Dible narrative of a deluge is sus- ew words dropped by the Quaker to the ef·
cars, to be delivered on the flrst of June,
;ained by a universal tradition among the
ect that :
has been made with the Portlaud Compaincient peoples. There were Greek, Mex"
cars have
of
old
number
α
I am sorry to put thee out, aud sorry
and
quite
ny,
all
that
been rebuilt. There is also a gradual im- can, Assryian and Chaldean legends,
ο damage thee, but it is better than
provement of the road bed, solid tilling >ointing to a time, when at least, a por- bou shouldst go thy ways up the pike tohaving been substituted for trestle work
ion of mankind were overwhelmed by the
rards destruction."
at several points. The new bridge across
The symbols of a deluge, says Hugh
the river at Canton, the terminus of the lood.
of
old
coins
—If we had no faults, we should not
road, is now open for travel, facilitating ; Miller, "are stamped on the
communication with Dixtield and the ( classic Greece, are traced amid the ancient t ike so much pleasnre in noticing them
towns on the upper Androscoggin, and
ilerogylyphics of Egypt, recognized in the j ii others.

the lakes.—/V**.

"

p.'
According to the present rate of retro- ïamed In the first chapter are called one
gresslon, It is estimated by Sir Charles η the second,-therefore the term used in
Some fellow has brought out an opera
Lyell, that at least thirty-five thousand Scripture ray Imply an indefinite period,—
glass which, lie thinks, will till a long-felt
years were required to excavate the chan- j ■or "one day with the Lord is as a thouIt hoMs a pint of whiskey. But
want.
as one
and a thousand
nel of the
river from
und
(even

ro

ISAAC BAGNALL,
TToolen Manufacturer!
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The tt> le» of iramon this )e*r. are varied nrd
.ιuI
Now l:"\ou wi»h to m»k·* s prevery
sent of thi« kin·!, hi <1 « hat mole ·< ceptaMe ihan
jour portrait bdOtiiullj tramed, piea*e call al
mv r< κ m
an I ilve yn»r order
The <ia> κ are ko »tuit du» ι·ί··βτ c roe parly. If
you hare a It'iure b> In· enla'Ctd and (!rl»h»d
plain. *r id eol> r p>a»e coroe with Κ Kt-meuiber
<*e have a ui'ii 'h
u.or.-.tilj to work up pi turea
>·<1(ΐ.(ι| Mr Chri Ίιηχ.

Hon lu < icnesls, bccausc science prove·
tified rocks, are of unknown thickness, !
that the world was not made iu six natua
transiIn
of
required myriads years,
ral days.
A proper constructlou of the
tion from an Incandescent, plastic mass,
Mosaic record harmonizes with geological
into Its present solid form. Even the cool-.
evidence. The past order of creation was
Ing of the earth has required untold ages,
revealed to the inspired historian in tli··
for a bed of la\ a three hundred years niter
the same manner that coming events were
an eruption, has been found hot enough to I
made known to the prophets, but the six
char a stick thrust Into a crevice. Many |
lays mentioned as the limit of time in
continand
western
in
the
eastern
rivers
which the work was finished, alludes to >o
ents denote great age, for they have worn
nany long periods of years, In wMch the
channels through the hardest materials,
jlobe
passed through several distinct transmore than one hundred miles long, aud
formations before it became a Ut habitafront one thousand to three thousand feet
Ion for the human family. The six da>s
det
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Vet, of ull the piteous ruins.
None come nearer to my heart,
Than some old deserted homestead,
Where once life and love took part.
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<.'cr the root tree, mo»»y grown.
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adorned thou wa«t with beauty,
And of loving hearts the one
Mecca, where, when all else fulled them,
They to thcc their steps could turn

Once
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Worthless though thou seem'st to strangers.
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Houses old, forsaken, lonely,
Thickly o'er this land of our·»
Stand, like long-neglected headstones,
Midst their tangled weeds and flowers.
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Specia! Solic·*—T<

gayly

hung with cobwebs,
llow each empty low ceiled rootn
Seemingly resent* In echoes,
Kvery loudly-spoken tone.

Wrapped

rent·.;

L'QAl * ones*.
nn* w^k·

were

ing Cough, Croup, Influenz·, ConsumpHou

partial, and embraced I
.\sla inhabited by the

1

Strung with peppers, red and bright.

of Adrertiaing,

^
Per ont β<Ί>

empty, silent, still.

(irim the rafters that

was

antiquity of our earth ami
only a portion of
family le a mystery, which
"Oh, yes; she said, Lieut. Rounder
offspring of Adam. It would have re- is regarded as one οΓ the smartest ofllcers
seems Inconsistent with the Mosaic ac1
water
οΓ
in the army, lit? can dance all the steps
quired many times the quantity
count of creation.
In the universe to submerge the highest there are going."
I t has been t> common belief ainoug
mountains on the globe.
According to
A Vau'aiilk Addition.—Because it is
Christians, that the globe was made in six
the Mosaic record, the ark was but a trine beneficial to the
scalp aud adds to person
natural days, and the time elapsed is about
larger than the steamer Great Eastern, al beauty by restoring color and lustre to
!
six thousand years. Scientific iLVcstlgaand upon the hypothesis of a general il »od. gray or faded hair, is why Parker's Hair
tious prove beyond doubt, that the earth
Balsam is such a popular dressing.
had not capacity to contaiu one-tenth of
in its progress through the different stages
We are told
the animals enumerated to be saved with
the evening wore on," I-lit
of its formation has required millions. InNoah and his family. Nothing short of a we are never told what the eveulug wore
stead of thousands of years. The discrepWas it Hie close of a
on that occasion.
supernatural agency could transport the summer's
dey'/
ancy between well-authenticated facts and j
America
across
of
South
ils
marniu
gigantic
the Mosaic chronology is answered by
It does not cure everything! but kidney
the Atlantic Ocean to enter the Ark in the
troubles an«I many other complaints to
theologians lu the denunciation of learned heart of Asia. As further
we
refer
proof,
which flesh is heir yield gracefully to the
scientists, Darwin, Huxley, l'ascal, Owen,
to the government of the Pharaohs In life-giving
properties constituting Hops
and others, a.s infidels and atheists. A so| Kgypt, Instituted :»,*00 years before Christ and Malt Bitters. People who have Im·lution of the question iu this manner, Is
and four hundred years before the deluge, como discouraged should resort to this
new remedy.
4-11-44.
unworthy of our age, and fosters a disbe- and has remained an unbroken
|»eople ever
lief iu Divine revelation.
naother
as
well
as
therefore
einrc:
they,
Vou are risrht in objecting to the princiThe stratified rocks of the globe, in
tions. escaped the awful catastrophe
ple that the bull-dog is entitled to the whole
When
some places are ten miles thick.
which fully proves the theory oi a partul of the side-walk, but if he wauts it, you'd
we couslder they are the result of dlsinte-1
letter let him have It.
inxteail of a universal déloge, and recongration and were formed by sediment deciles many of the objections urged by skepWhat K\i*.kyiiody Wants,
posited at the bottom of oceans, only a few tics
Is a reliable medicine that never does
against the truth of the Bible narra' t\e
inches iu a century, the time elapsed from
anybody any harm and that prevents and
concerning the llood.
the commencement is almost beyond comcures disease by keeping the stomach in
of
the
accouut
créa-1 order, the bowels
Many people reject
regular, and the kidneys
prehension. The igneous, below the stra-

Empty crane and cold, black flre-plrtce ;
Grey the floor once sanded white ;
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The deluge

The remote

the

reigns supremely;
And the old house, bare and lone,
with
rag* Its broken windows,
Drape»
Through which cheerful lights one·· shone.
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picture writ- cures Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Whoop-
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In the far West among the
ings of Mexico."
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SCIENCE AND REVELATION.

Isolated, brown ami dreary,
8tan<ls the old house on the liill.—
Rooms that rang with mirth and music,
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nedicine which has bee offered to the peo>le for the past fifty years that lias attain1 *1 the
popularity of Pond's Extkact. The
It Is a medicine that reeason is plain.
ieves at oncc the sprains, bruises, burns,
md all common ills that are sure to come
ivhich do not need a doctor, but must be
1 ittended to: and it is ao simple aud harm
ess that anybody, old or young, can use
t.
As a guarantee of its worth physicians
( iverywhere recommend it, and iu many inι stances, they use it in their own practice,
t is an indispensable household remedy,
md no family should be without it.—hi·

lianapoUx Journal.

SCROFULA.

A remedy that can destroy the germs of
scrofula, ami when once settled has lh<· jmiw
cr to root it out, must Ιό appreciated by

those afflicted. The remarkable cures of
young children and the mon wonderful cures
of those of middle age and late in life, as illustrated by .our printed testimonials, prove
llooti'a 8ab»ai»aimi.la to l>e a relial·!·· remedy. containing remedial agents which do
iH»itively cure scrofula and eradn ale it from
the blood.

AV.vicni.ic. Ν. II., Jan. 21, I*7J.
Mf*sr«. C\ I Hood \ <«>., l.owcli. Mass.:
Gentlemen For ten ν ears previous to the
early part of t*?7 I had l»-en a constant sufferer from scrofulous ulcers or sores, which
had dually reduced me to a helpless condition. as described In my letter to yon In Neptcmiier of that year. The continued excellent health wlili-h enahh s nie to keep house
for my aged father and to enjoy life, ki ps
ali ve my Intense personal interest in Hook's
SahsaI'AKII.lajuid I eaunot refrain from expressing my gratitude for the pernianetr.
cure this wonderful medicine etleeied in my
case nearly tw» years auo. while living in
Lowell, wtienall my phviueians gave me ιιρ
as being In an incurable condition.
One
thing l»efore I close. I have recommended
yourSaraaparilla to hundreds, and 1 think,
more than a thousand cases, and my faith ii>
its invincibility in curing scrofula has heconic absolute"!))' the wonderful cures it has
effected aside fioni my owu. I treat y«
w ill not lie slow In inakinu the merits of
11o<ii»'s Saksaj'arili. v known everywhere,
for It is a duty you owe to mankind.
With
best wishes I remain very truly yours,
SAKAIl t\ Um ITT IKK.
—

hood's sarsaparilla

Is a skilfully-prepared compound, concentrated extract, lu/ u prortn* pint tarty our
onn, of the best remedies of the vegetable
kingdom known to medical science as alteratives, Mood-purifiers, diuretics, and tonics.
Sold hv all druggists. Price $1, or six fur
C. I. HOOD λ 00., Jewell, Mass,
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Last week we railed at the odlce of Freelaud llowe, who does an Insurance and
Real Kstate business in Norway Tillage. Mr.

àaj MnoB who take* a paper regularly
the oAce— whether directed to hi· name or
another1·. or whether W h»· •«baorlbod or aot—
i· rwpuutM* tor the pa j ment.
I. Πι person order· hi· paper discontinued,
he bum pay ell urtvuM. or tac publisher may
«MbiM to Med it until payment i· made, and
collect the whole iaout, whether the paper 1·
ai «m fro· the o®oe or aot.
L Theloan· have decided that reft»«in* to take
aewapapars aa«l periodical· from the poet οβορ,
« NMfU| and leaving them uncalled tor, Is
pr«M Am evidence οt fraud.

A

Howe is one of the most entrprising and
persistent Iusurauee Agents to be fouud,
and he Is well known, all over Oxford

county and the adjoining territory In Cumberland county and in New Hampshire.
Mr. Howe's ageucy is one of the oldest In

CITT HALL, IVRTL\Nl>.

7.»ίλ, i»i',

a

a.,

For the poi-p*»·* of nomina'.tug a candidate for
tiovernor, and four candidate· for Representρ
ative· in Congre··, to be support* <1 at the
,-tuber Κ lection, and to transact any other
butine m that rosy properly come before It.
The ba«i* of Representation will be a* follows: each city, town, and plantation * ill be
entitled to one delegate, and for each seventylive vote· cut for the Republican ( andldate
for Uorernor In 1·** an additional delegate. and
t«>ra frwctl >a of fortv rote·, lii e*ee«· o! scvcuty-flve vote·, an additional iclegate.
The -tate ominttie» will l>e in » re· to η in the
Reception nwu of the t U> Hall, at nine o'clock
on the morning of the < οιιν·ηΐι··η, for the pur
of delegate·
l>oae <4 receiving the credential·
All citizens ··! Maine, what«\>r may heretotore have l>een their party sfllillations, who
believe tu the purity of the Ι·*1ίοΐ ami honesty
la it· count, in popular (inerninfiil unobstructed by Kxecutive usurpation». In an in
dependent and hoacet Judiciary, whose Judges,
shall not be eapoerd t«i the assaults ol partuan
hatred and revenge in a safe und sound currency for the people. In a reasonable eacourageineu! and development of our in.lustrit *.
and protection >»t our Laborers against the
cheap labor of Kurope, by wise and judicious
in eftkient measures for the encourage
laws
ment of American shipping and «hip u:
in popular education, in U-in|<rntno>. man
t-ionoinK'jiJ.)m,i ami efficient administration
of poblW affairs, are cordially invited to unite
with the Republicans of the »t*tc in selecting
delegate· tc this Convention.
1'er imler Republican > ate < otnmitlee.
I' M P. IK) K, l liairman
) U1> Ν lK>w. secretary

The full text of Gov. IMngley's speech
respecting American shippin^r, recently
delivered by him in Congress, will be
found on our supplement.
Mr. I>injjlej has been a very active
man upon the committees, and has won
a good name among the working member».
In this, his tirst speech, he showed
the same careful preparation and thorough information that has marked his
He treats the subject
committee work.
in a masterly manner, and directly shows
Congress and the people what changes
are needed in our navigation laws and
in governmental policy, to resuscitate our
drooping marine One will be surprised
to read the array of importions and exactions which hamper our Amtrican vessels. The only wonder is that wo have
any goods transported in American bottoms.
The interests of Maine demand
a reform which shall again *et our
ship
builders at work and give a home market
for what timber we have left.
If the
present Congress is wise, it wi'.I give immediate and earnest attention to this

subject.

[

4.0M.JT1

Hartford,
riitrots.
( onnevtieut,
llotne, Ν. Ϊ.,
Mar.
hMHM of V Α..
Li».. London and (..lobe,

Portland, May 4, 1882.

"

City cf London.

Lit K.

t'ythias. Patrons of mire upon the stage than in the audience.
Knights
Husbandry, and other organizations, will Such a crowd of happy little people.
be iia ited to partlciptate In the exercises.
Another thing which especially pleases

employs

procession;

I 0U0 per year. Ile ha» on exhibition a
fac simile of the secon I policy ever issued
by the Hartford company. Thi j have been
unable to secure the first one issued. This
is a curious old document, and is dated

Fcb'j », 1Γ;>4. It is more liberal than prisent policies are, and much less \erbose

policy-holder against lire
accidents and damage "thought of

It insures the

and not thought of." and declares that n<>
proof will be rc«|Uired than to

policy."
-.·μ>' pounds

•produce

The

this

policy

split

was

ΝΟΚΗΛΙ

Γ<»1

υηιιι..

1'ost Office is the larcost ami
only salaried office in Oxford couiity. The
,ι-UT is Air. Λ. J. Sever*, a well

Norway

enterprising citizen of Norway.
salary of the office is «1.1'·". ami !>
graded by the business of the offl <· a> reported once in two years. The postmaster in an office of this class, is obliged to
furnish his own office, boxes, fuel, light*,
assistants. aud in fact everything used in
known and

The

the busiut's except blank» aLd officiai envelope*. The government receives the

box rent, and the postmaster has simply
Mr. Never.»
>λ!.ιγ\· :ii.t:*uι \

«

also citizens who are

his wife's head open with an axe reAbout
wit lurking In the village.

earnest attention by large audience.
Tuesday an I Wedn«*s 1-y, the Grand
of Maine held their annua! session

t.

The

per tear. The box
rent is very l<»w indeed for a place of the
size ami business of Norway. The gov-

for 21
'-Ex-Gov- rentins

Washington "»Mr say#
Diogley, of Maine who succeeds

cents

j

he has not already taken his own miseran. s. a.
ble life, as has been surmised.
For the democrat.

BKTI1KL FK3TIVITIE8.

Wil"What is your name?"
Where did you stop
liam Robinson."
"At a boarding house In Norlast night'Falls."

··

Mr. K litor :

thought
followed her in her strolllngs from place
to i>!aoe, and were much pleased wheu tol<l

—

Oxford County friends when
the city.

they

Mr. J. O. Crooker has been grading the
grounds before his extensive hardware esvisit
tablishment, so that teams can easily drive
upou the excellent platform scales there
located. The beam of these scales is located in the store, so weights can be read-

have received from Cha*e λ
elegant little pamphlet deily ascertained by both weigher and cusscriptive of Cotfee, its growth, curing, tomer, without exposing the machinery to
marketing <Vc. It was prepared by this the weather.
Boston firm, and 20,(KH) copies have been
C. Β. Κ· ith is doing a heavy basiness in
distributed to the retail grocers of New
cemetery work, and is special agent for
—We

Sanborn

an

England.

the new white bronze

—Mr. F. C. Merrill of So. Pari*, the
well known Plow manufacturer, informs
us, that he has been selling his neir style
"
Ο. K." plows as fast as he can manufacture them. The plow has many £ood
points and promises to be the faverite

level land

plow.

tablet* which are so

monuments

popular

and

aud durable.

F- ψ. Klliott's store is full of spring
clothing, hats, caps, etc., which he readily

dispose*
He keeps

busiest

of to a
a

good

men

rinding

large line

of customers.

store, and is one of the

in town.

We never call with-

several patrons present.
Col. Farrington, inspector of rifle pracLict* spent Friday evening with the Norout

aud shrewdness iu capturiug his
deserves credit.
South Paris, May G.

man,

he

B.

In addition to what our correspondent
has written, we will add that the Argus
and Press, the daily papers of Portland,
contain lengthy accounts of the arrest,
evidently detailed by one of the returned
officer*. They contain many errors, the
officer being desirous to gain fame from
another man's success. If Deputy Sheriff Douglass had followed the advice of
the Portland officer, no doubt exists in
the minds of people here, that Archibald
would still be at large. Acting on his
own judgment, Mr. Douglass secured the
prisoner before the Portland officer was
ready to move out of the village. He
was not following the prisoner in comami
pany with Mr. Douglass, as reported,
did not assist in the arrest. Mr. Douglass is entitled to all the credit there is in

—The National Enquirtr will not d;e |
a natural death if it gets out any mort
way Light Infantry. Tue company cannot
Archibald notwithstanding
•uch looking cartoons as that of last\ fail to be benefitted by his clear and ex- the capture of
1 the loud boastings of the Portland police.
>iicit instruction.
week.

\

Her

! the far Went.

ice has been made on two occasions
are
within the past ten days, and many
the buds are seriously
that
propliecying
and the crop will be very light,
as

injured,

the
but all this is ufinal at this season of
of enjoying a
year. Aud I do not despair
reasonable supply of strawberry*, peaches

olutlon as is

Congress is moving very slowly to all
has been
appearances, yet I think much
accomplished In committees and the work

w>rk.

jubilent

are

the criminals
the

> do κοιη^ cxcoeJlugly dirty
The enemies of ex Sec. Maine were
over his efforts at tlrst, but the

has been very consplcuou« iu his efforts to
Insotn· way effect the c'uract^r of Mr.
Blaine, an 1 his receive I s »m little atten-

disturb bim.

neighbors

in

the court of St. James,

lier on thai

c

prosecution,

-ased to be a

While she was telling of her adventures In
I her absence to her brothers and sister in

part of the house, she was suddenly,
unexpectedly and happily aroused from her

j

one

ι

unlet

c

words,

hat with friends

by the sound

of the

Home again, home again !" sung

"

hy the surprise party that had assembled
She was quickly atin another room.
tracted to the place from whence came the
joyful sound of dear friendship. After the
mutual and pleasant greetings through the
shaking of hands and the exercise of the
lips, the following poem was read to her,
which had In-en written for the occasion
by λ young lady, oue of the party.
reign has paswl away,
Λη·1 fields of white and cloud* of gray
Have vanished 'neath the kindly ray

Old Winter'·

Of

And

now

April'

sun;

the merry month
Has Just begun.

Wo

spend to-night ;

sadness lowers
On faces bright.
shade of

the land where Summer goes
For,
While Winter wraps us in his snows,
She bring· to us the one she knows
We're glad to greet ;
Whom, at the lingering Journey's close,
We've come to greet.
from

Pacific's peaceful strands,
Where, fairest of all fairy lands,
Old California sifts her sands
Of shining geld,
While giant trees guard either hand,
Centuries old—
From the

gladly bring,"

iron horse and dusty car,
spires ot Bethel shine afar,—
The homestead door is set ajar
Kor neighbors,—friends;
An.l so, with naught Its Joy to mar.
The journey ends.

Solicitor General under the

Liarlleld regime. His letter on the duplicity of Hayes lu surrendering the State

republican iu its councils.
The Hon. Henry M. Teller, the new Secretary of the Interior, during the years he
jas been in the Senate has showr ability

new,

a

>fno mean order with constancy and deration to the principles and objects of the

A

-----

as

Republican party

that there need be no
but what the afTiirs of his position
,re in safe competent hands.
ears

♦*«

The veto of the Cnlnese bill by the Près-
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VI
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llViUni
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Andover—C. S. Cummiugs.

Bethel—Β. F. Pease.
Brldgton and Denmark—A. R.

ter.

Sylves-

Bryant's Pond—Supplied by G. B. Hannaford.
Bucktleld and Turner—N. C. Clifford,

supernumerary.

Baldwin and Hiram—II. Chase.
Fryeburg—J. Collins.
Kezar Falls—A. Turner.
Mason, Albany and Sandy River—J. E.
Budden.

acd

Il Κ AD γ

I 'or bn*ine·*. In the Rhv*
•''v"
i aia Street. Nor «at. M ir
NrW
rerydxT. Wa ar* l.r u» au v. Oui
>e romplete i« a ftir
aaj».

Ne wry, l'pton, Errol, Ν. II., and Magul- I

loway—To be supplied.
No. Norway—I. G. Sprague.

|

Morrill.

''·

_£

ψ

g(

The

become

"

men
engaged in shingling
House, were obli ^ed to leave

Remember thi i, when yon
the oldest inhabit-Ant."

8up*rpho*i>hn<*{.

Bowker'e IIUl ami

Fertiliser,

Stockhrhhj*'* [ "r.
Powktr

BOWKER'S DISSOLVEO BO*E
AT |i 00 PKK 100 POI NDS.

AT

COST,

SILVER PLATED BRITANIA

known

day that
l'aiis Court
their work.
a

Standard

and I'otato Manure
Animai Fertiliver.

dressmaker of that village,
opened at her house on Cottage
Street, a dressmaking shop. She will
be prepared to do first-class
wo. rk for all
who patronize her.
cold

Ac.

WE AKE AGENTS ΚΟΚ
The

Mrs. Chas. E. Thayer of So.
Paris,
formerly employed by Mrs. Young, the
well

was so

PLOW,

In Stock at Bottom Prices.

all who call.

1882,

*·

H·»·
«outil Brn«l Chill«*«l
I·»*
The Chilled Swivel I'lou.
Vliindnll Harrow ami l'rr"
Tooth lltir.ie

Ac.

Brothers of Norway announce, in another
column, that they are
ready f<->r business at the
Shackley Store,
head 0f Main
Street, where th»y have
re.noved all their goods saved from the
fire.
Excellent bargains will now be

—Wednesday, May 3,

\

llof», Shorfls
Manure Fork*

Mason

has

CHILLED

of

ιΐ,,,Ι

r«w,

Lovtll—Supplied

'tfiven

TI1E

''

ry'* Spring

Rumford Centre, East and the C'
jrner_
T. Hllman.
South Paris and Norwaymens.

IliVC

ÎF'rf
1

Oxford and Welchvllle—F. R. Butler.
Paris and Woodstock—Supplied by **

forgotten, though Cameron of l'a.
the Democracy in defeating his con-

sistent

too,
your face-

Has come to stay.

which he withstood the

like offering hearty congratulatons to th',
idministration and the country, on securing the services of so honest, able and con-

sugar-partK-s,

hearty welcome from us all!
Excuse this most informal call;—
The days seem many since, last Fall,
You weut away—
And now we hope the rolling ball

has

the same election, gives him a warm place
I feel
in the hearts of all honest men.

meetings, and the vacant pew.
circles, and the quillings few(?)

as

has

Governments of Louisiana and South Carolina. and accepting his owu otllce under

To

Have missed
you're back, as good
With added grace.

courage.with

lirmation

The

now

Republicans. The positi on he
since 1876, has been one that

aided

Her skies of blue ;
The traveler's eye with pleasure Alls;
And then—adieu

But

duties with the bwst wishes of aH

to be

snow-capped mountains, glistening rills,

And all the

new

odds against him iu those States secured
the electoral vote for Hsyes, are not

t'ntil at length the glad hert thrills
At glimpses of Sew England's hills,

The

well received

true

the

And softly sing
Seed-time and harvest-time, I ween,

The

are

dency, the zeal and ability, he exhibited
during the pendency of the result in the
States ot South Carolina and Florida, and

swelling fields arc seen
Clad once again In robes of green ;
While sweeping rivers run between,

Her

changes

caused no little comment, his earnest efforts to secure au honest couut, and thus
assure the election of Hayes to the presi-

To where the

charges

to procure a new trial on the
ground of errors by the court in admitting
certain evidence and that the verdict Is
The cabinet

DEFAULTED

7 A. M.—
:W
clear ;

WKKK

is!

«

TO HOLDERS OF

Maine Methodists.—At the fiftyeighth annual session of Maine Conference, held at Augusta, the following appointments were made for Oxford county

defense

excessive.

LAST

TOWNS.

nnJ .'!·"■U"'

Sunday, 4_' 3 cloudy Monday,
Tuesday, 43 3 cloudy ; Wednesday.
clear: Thursday. 41 5 clear; Friday,
clear; Saturday, 31. 3, clear.

ing of the army iu Flanders Is nowhere in
comparison to that done by the unterritted.
Efforts arc now being made by counsel for

held

As honest men;—

We

ΤΚΜΓΚΙΙΑΊΊ'ΚΚ

under the lead

particularly that in the Navy Department,
lion William F. Chandler assumes his

O'er Arizona's deserts bare,
Blackened anil scorched by heated air,
And naught of verdure anywhere,
Save, now and then,
A small green spot, as sadly rare

"

ago and it was carried to the United States
Court when it was return»! to
the court below and a new trial ordered,

Supreme

Imprisonment,
of Garrteld and Frye resisted It as illégal,
aud unconstitutional. They are not a little
elated that their position has been sustainThe Democrats are
ed by the courts.
correspondingly depressed, and the swear-

of May

welcom»· a* her sweetest flowers.
Or song of birds, 01 cheerful showers.
Are, to our heart, the happy hours
a

of the il _>use, for false imprisonment
procured a verdict against him some years

FIVE

<

were made by Judge K. H. Hoar and Rev.
James Freeman Clarke.
Monday : The Senate attended Barnuro's
circus ami saw Jumbo.
Twenty-four
Hudsou river Ice-houses were bnrned.
Tuesday: A Baptist church at Dover, N.
11., was burned, and Judge John R Varney Instantly killed by a falling walling
wail.
Cuuningham. who killed a Mrs.
Sprague at Cherry field last w inter, was
found guilty of murder in the second degree at Calais.
Wednesday : Hon. Horace Maynard, exPostmaster General, died at his home in
Knoxvllle, Tenu.
Friday: A dispatch to the Navy Department says Del.ong and his party of the
exploring vessel Jeannette) have been
found dead.
Rear Admiral Johu Rodgers died.

arms

time of the

FOR

AGENT

Ihcar are the beet Ifarroas in the
«•II r»p 11 y to enierpritirg f«rj><"a<l<Ire*« as above.

Emerson took place at Concord ; addressee

at

II % IlltO W ν

it ETHEL* j/.i/.v/:.

Saturday Infernal marhines were sent
to Cyrus W. Field and Vanderbllt, bat
were discovered I» seasou to prevcut any

he refused to exhibit before the "Glover
Committee" his private books, and was
Sued the
there for several weeks.

Thompson, Sergeant

DIM'

ARIEL CIIANDLKK, ML

:

ago. and was imprisoned in the common
of the District of Columbia, by order
of the House of Representatives because

G.

ftTEEIa

NEWS OF THK WKKK.

the fashion of the

HARROWS!

L. A. DOW

<»00 in mining stocks as his part of the
and he has been employed as '
KTRHY OK Κ
special counsel since March, l*M, and H
a tine illustration of the old adage "sft a
rogue to catch a rogue." Then again it is
said, there is honor among thieves."
Oxt'OUD.

Jail

John

New Advertisements.

RANDALL

picking,

Hallett Kilboarn who was the agent of
the "R-'al F it ate Pool" here some years

Hon.

!

told them that Λ. M. Gibson received

Ralph

k

Lwuggut.

I

it all, and iu gtvlug hi a testimony, he
unintentionally kt out that he (Herdell)

The funeral of

{.lea*,

Ask your DniRpst Γ r j:» wn'j
Iron HintlSi an I take t.
;hrr.
< »ne tnal will convince
)·,\ι Uut it
is just what >wu m.cd.

to

Wnltaker rase.

kept

Having

entire satisfaction
aii
Oaw. W, Uw»«ma>,

received money, the two ilrst mentioned
gave their testimony yesterday a* t0 who
he said got swag out of It, but it was Ieft
to Woodward to put the finishing touch

damage.
Sunday :

tr«.

{.

..

ward <|Ulte a lively till last June, and told
them that he knew a great deal abont who

1 become a

Π.

h
tcatrd it, I u»e
ure in recemmendmg it t
ti mers, and am ς'... : t. u,
ai

actor In the Star Route conspiracy.
It,'see me he led James, McVeigh and Wood-

elu.led

i

η

brow h s Ira B.tcured me >f a ta t at
f
Indigestion d fu'.l ne in .et· t..

trial

was on

!

Cured.

Druggist

(.fulitiiAU

during the pa^t I

Dorst-y

an

lert

in the Police Court where Herdell

the clerk of ex-Sen.

->t

>.

B«wn»V*>r'i, >f !..

as an

and last week it was concluded with a verdict for 8100,000. The republicans at the

As

And not

an

A

taries of an aristocracy.
There is some little amusement created

to-day

U)

<·

Americans, and Minister Lowell la no exception to this practice, but selected on
account of being a man of letters and with
views that arc not displeasing to the vo-

has been

greet
May, they prepared
much after
evening in the form of a surprise party. persecution,
to

f

thirty year*, have been selected more with
a view of pleasing the Kngllsh Govern
ment, than of selecting representative

Many
ed to the army from civil life.
in this community sympathise with him
he

I can

of suspects imprisoned in Ireland.

Sapinm«.n·,

"

not as

not say that his course was correct, but
one thing is quite certain, our ministers to

physician»,

.t

All who hare u»< ! it t.rj,*e 1rs
standard virtue·, an J the »r.l.
kouwn character f the h »»e w
makes it it a sufficient fua-antee
cf its being all ifiat is cla.r-^i.f
they are men wlio «Id r· t L» mduo-d «ο tirr anything
«· t vit a
reloue ««UiciiK i.r puXi. uac.

humanity.

There are rumors of the recall of MinisLowell on account of his management

his guard while on a visit to his house,
under an order of the court, to obtain
some pap.-rs to be used in his defense, and
made good his escape, leaving a note to

a<

the Slaveocracy when

ter

*·

in t;.e !.

of Baltimore'! ol«lt

reliable

age.

general ex^jc'.a'.i vm the
Selate committee on appropriations, have
submitted * report of their iuvcstlgiUon»
in to the expenditures of the contingent
t>

says*
"I Ind.jfse if as an eir»".».*
"1 d *.·»:
medicine,
<-r!t

Dr. Richard
c,ne

they might choose, that it was
all right and he would sigu a petition to
the President for their pardon, his course
is a surprise and Is unaccountable except
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tion from th· litter during his examination, thit his hi I the· affect to materially
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and a
MAM."

Who would have expected
him to to have said to them when they admitted their crimes, but done so thinking
they hail the power under the law to do so,

an·! is giving tn'ich Information to
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the committee, and the ountry.
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trial before him as
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I read
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States, says :
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The Democracy
State.
at one time, to be j
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safety of the
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maceutical Association of the
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the Territory of
passage of a bill to divide
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without trial, they feel that he
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and
that
ed.
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arrive on tlie evening of the lirst day
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There is a reasonable

John

Dr.

late President of the National War.

does
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Mrs. Angeline Ml«oii Clark loft her the newspapers
is an Kngtrill. Capt. H
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was
and
lishman
birth,
appointby
the winter with her brothers an·! sisters in
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Clement,
shoes, at 1-59 to 1 βό Pearl Street, Boston.
He will be glad to see there all of his

Uourbons opposing its passage. Probabthe
at no session of Congress during
there
existence of this Government, has
beeu so large a lobby, and with more jobs
session.
on hand than during the present
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ftand of the Treasury D pirtm-nt, under
tie Sherman resolution of Oct. -«ί, 1881,
head
waiter,
from New York the cooks,
Which shows that the Sherman I.lterary
baker.
atul
porter
sums of public m >ney
Thursday morning, and with teams, began
The morning of the 27th ult. John Arch- Bureau spent large
to scour the country in every direction.
ia conducting the preliminary campaign
ibald. a laborer, living at the west end of
Meeting Deputy Sheriff W. < ». Douglass on
of l-v', for instance they purchased 3"·°:'
Congress-st., committed a murderous asthe Paris Hill road, Marshal Black comworth of stationery of one ilrm and it was
sault o:i his wife with a hatchet. The
municated to him a full description of the
assistance
paid for out of this fun I as "File Holders,"
\
ictim
screams of the
brought
of the employes of the Department
culprit, and requested »fft *er Dong'.tss t«>
oae
seeing which, the would-be assassin tied
make search and arrest If po«x|b!e. Mr.
w >rkcd on the Secretary's new house a
since,
from
heard
or
seen
been
not
and has
D«'Ugla*s iu company with S. S. Cal lwell, l'he unfortunate wife is recovering, though i.i >nth. another over a week usiug lumber
s whereof
Archibald
a
clue
obtained
soon
the department, another made all the
having received several ghastly wounds ; from
abouts and taking the Mechanic Fulls
f.>r the house In office hours. All
one arm was broken ami her jaw badly plans
r<>ad. soon overtook a solitary footman,
on the rolls of the department,
for
before
her
beaten
paid
He has often
lia» tured.
walking rapidly, who answered the exact but when arrested an I takeu to the sta- and his private carriage was repaired costat the expense of this same
description. "Want a ride. Mister?" in tion, she would refuse to appear against ing St 11
qulrel th° officer. In his most friendly him, and the idle, ugly wretch would es fju 1. The ex-Sec. however testifies that
"
Yes. thank you," said the pemanner.
ho knew nothing of this.
ap with a simple tine for drunkenness,
destrian. "don't care if I do." The occu- which ilue the poor abused wife would
Capt Howgate who Is charged with the
pants of the wagon very kindly ma le room pay with the money earned by taking 1.1 embezzlement of Urge sun« of public
It is to be hoped the brute mav
for him on the seat between them, and washing.
money while he wis the disbursing officer
be caught and. punished as he deserves, If
the robe in front and
in the

Mr.
Fry* id the House. mailt· bis bebut in that
-aid the man iu the middle, looking
an
ar>ie speech upon thr
body Thursday in
crnment makes a very good thing out of way."
'*
shipping <|ucstion. lie made au < xcellent
What did you pay for
about.
wildly
and the department would be
impression a» a forvi'^e. thorough!) well- this office,
the oilloer. "I
continued
lodging?"
your
did
informed debater. ami it was the general s If-sustsining if all others
proportion"*οπ, ιυ >κ «en·, m*
cents.
nny
pan!
comment that he is fully competeut to susately well. For the last quarter Mr. Nevtain the record for ability hel.J by the
good friend," sal ! the oili;er. "didn't you
er» sent the department ΐ^λΓο after deMaine delegat:on iu Congre.»> fur so many
stop at South Pari». at the h<»u·"· of Mr.
ducting his salary. There are only SI salyears."
William Cu«hman:"
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off:
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and
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of
do
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in
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The New York Tri' *e'.i Washington arie
the prisoner. '· Is uot v xir real
protestai
correspondent say»: "There wi- a good more business than Norway. Seventeen
"
No, sir," reitname .!<·!> 11 Archiva! Γ'"
attendance of member*. Thursday. to lisbags per day go in aud out of this office.
ten to the excellent speech of Ex-Governor
erated the primmer. "Well," said Mr.
For the convenience of those who do not
Dingiey, oî MaiLe. wb<> at once established
Douglass. "did you know your wife wn
a reputation as a forcible debater.
Mr. hire boxes, a wheel i» placed, with alpha
This touche 1 him in a tender spot
dead?"
Dingiey enjoys the advantage of a thor- betical compartments, so that they cau into sob
ough knowledge of pnblic affairs, united turned to a glass wiudow. an I show the an ! he dropped his head and bfgan
with a pleasant manner of delivery.'
Is she really dead?" he inlike a child.
inquirer whether or not there are any letWhatever of doubts our mercantile peoAt that iu-tant rolicenuu Frank
ters for him.
The office is centrally lo- quired.
ple may have entertained as to the intendrove uppellmell, jumped out of hi* wagon
tion or ability of our new representative cated. and in a building erected solely for
and pojnpously
ι:^ Mr. Caldwell by the
to handle the subject which uui*t be re- that business.
Some people complain that
arm demanded him to get out of that « agon.
garded as the paramouut "Uestion in this
postmasters are too strict au 1 exacting in
district, must have been dissipated by the J
Mr. C. replied that while he would be exthis is not often
late speech of Mr. Diugley iu Congres» »n doin^ the;r business: but
glad to oblige him, he was quite
ceedingly
are
bound
inby explicit
reply to the remarks iu favor of '-free the case. They
where he was. The 1'ortland
comfortable
ship·" made by MtMillan. of Tennessee.
structions from the department, as the
It is not every new member that could
gentleman theu excitedly produced a pair
followin extracts from the law will show
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of hand-cuffs aiiti. reaching them forward,
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"
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number
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Hut
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terest. but who, through diligent study
and perseverance, has mastered the many to other persons residing in the same place horse he rapidly drove to the Jail at Paris
intricate gestions involved.—J. J*., i. and living and doiug business separate and IIill, where he deposited his mau. Iu the
apart from a box-holder, should η·Α be
Bat Κ Τ hits.
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Dingley. of Maine, on the tariff a* it re- to the use of any person until the rent prisoner.
to Offlcer Douglass saying: "/'/"iv
lates to the shipping interests—Boston
patch
thereof has been paid for at least one quarJournal.
deliver your prisoner etc. to Mr. Frank."
ter in advance, for which the postmaster
The speech of Mr. Diugley has been shall give a receipt.
R. S.,
Accordingly, Friday morning, Archibald
Sec. 301.
splendidly received by the country and
I'<iymeut J\>r b<>rfs must f-e was delivered over to Frank at the depot,
vfrv highly complimented by the RepubliPostmasters must rent the
lutrterly.
in siasou to start for Portland on the six
can press generally.—Fanning'.·)* (,'hron· boxes and drawers in their post offices for
It should be said in extenutrain
o'clock
trie.
one quarter three months only, the mouey to be paid in ad\ ance. The department ation of Policeman Frauk's overbearing
—The Solon Chase Greenbackers have will insist upon a strict compliance with aud unwarranted conduct, that he is a
called a State Convention to meet at this regulation. Boxes remaining uupaid uight Policeman, aud has been on the force
for teu
from the expiration of a quarBangor, May 30th. They will have the ter will days
only three months, and was evidently overbe declared vacated.
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to
restricted
use
of
lirm
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one
family,
—Mr. L. F. Keene, formerly of South
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Paris, informs us that he is w ith Chas. corporation.
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before the Council, the petition
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at not sucfeels
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naturally
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Many of the teachers think the decision chagrin
th·· teach- ceeding in his gjino sclicm·! in Peru, has

o'clock Wednesday evening. Mr. George
l.odg·*
ShurtletToi Portland, who work- lu one of
'•rand Master M ir«j lii F. King presiding.
the shoe shops, recognized Archibald neat
Nearly all the lei Lodges in the State
Mr. Sbartlcff at once disin a certain Ink. and contain Tery few eras- the Post < >Ûlce.
were represented. This week the Falmouth
ures, blots or interlineations. The losses patched to City Marshal Bridges of Portbegins its new era under the management
by the recent Norway tire, sustained by land, for a detective. Two oili crs. 1> pubrings
(filsou. The new
insurers in this agency, have been nearly
all satisfactorily adjusted at this writiug
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cently,

at 1-2 per cent.
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at which the ritual service of the G. Α. Β
Drs. Clark and Alden.
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the Foreign and Homo Secretaries of the
Γ11Κ CAPTl'RK OF JV»IIN AHCHlKAhD. American Hoard, held special services lu
the Congregational churches of the city,
ι hi: Portland wif* mi'ROKKkii·
with reference to the coming m etlng of
the American Board. In October next the
The usually quiet little village of South
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able excitement Thursday by the knowlmet here and the recital of the progress
edge that John Archibald of Portland,who made during that tlin w κ listened to with I
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further
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grim, bouy female—with her face
tied up iu her haudkerchief, and a
dress of badly dyed merino stuff made
in a most outlandish f.ishion.
44
You'll have to sleep in tho garret
—a

Ob,

no, uo !' cried

very ill humor.
41
We was invited to tea to Miss Dcasaid the
c. η Plumbago's to-night,"

added Liliae,
you let him have his own way

verv
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looking

only
everything."

if

"

with
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got

rightful

I

just

:

now,

owners

of the

preme, and Lilias hardly dared to ex
press an opinion of her own in theii
presence.
But he made no comment, to Lilias

and endured everything
with the serenity of an Aristotle.
Early the next morning he descended
into the oellar where Aunt Grace wa.·
skimming milk, and looked sharplj
about him.

great relief,

••My dear Aunt Grace," said he,
cheerfully, will it inoonvenienoe you
··

if I use some of these shelves for my
chemicals 7'

Tour—whst ?" said Aunt Gr&ce,
dropping her cream spoon in amaze"

out.

ment.
"

the more euphonious name -Mr. Fane
turned matters over in his miçd<
Hia mother—ft shrewd old prophet·
ÇM di evil—had warned him that he
couldn't expect to marry a rch ytuag j
widow, who was pretty and attractive J
into the bargain, without aoroe ç«oVi
pro quo ot annovanoe or^rouble to bal- j

MOtUiblta*

whispered

hoase, placcd in
the position of second-rate guests of no
great importance one way 01 the other,
while "pa," Aunt Grace, the resentful
listen and the millenium reigned eu

I intend to use this oellar a· a lab-

oratory," said Mr. Fane; "and as
some pf the chemicals are explosive—"

I—I bad better move the pana out
to the spring-house," gasped Aunt
Grsce. " But Dorcas and Keturah are
very timid, and—"
"In that case," said Mr. Fane, "perhaps they had better remove themselves
to the spring-house, too. I really can1 not exist without my scientific studies."

J
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loss

Mr. Fane looked around ia some sur
prise. Here were he and Lilias, tht

But during the loug driw to Laurel
Fara—parkin Varo it had been when
Χ,ϊκί* first came there, but she adop

NOTICF.

com-

groom.

"Bo kind of you, dear!" taid Mis
Fane, apparently much relieved.
And then the train ttipped at Owl
Mountain station, and ti.e young paii
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were

to seat themselves without

dear. Pe
will be so put ont, and Grace and Ke·
turah like punctuality.
For this once,
do oblige me ?"

|o ma."

»ni

Well, then, Grace." said tbo mil·

water, bnt Lilias
"
Never mind

Not in the least, my darling," said
the young husband. M Your will is law

ui(|

gloried Lilias,

o.

at the back and

"
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troubled fa

cf time at the table, without an opportunity to remove th-î dust cf travel οι
to refresh themielvrs after their journey. Mr. Fane had indeed ventured to
say something about towels and fresh

timidly.

by

a

And Mr. and Mrs. Fane

And are these peoplo all to live with
us ?" asked Mr. Fane, u little gloomily.
"If >ou don't object,*' feaid Liliai,

Cl\

I aci very sorry,

pelled

"

ιΛ>(-!*γ
BtaeoVI-tâk

at him.

leriutn man—a stoat, rabicunJ little
fellow, with a red nose and hair as
white as silver—" let ns have sapper
served at ci^ce. What ar we waiting
for Γ

w© du»'» uotiee it now."

»uie«-«»iye!y

MaiiJo, A^ilû.iSa^

background

Lilias, eagerly.
Dorcas and Keturah sat knitting on
either side of the fire*, evidently in a

"
"
He's crazy,
Oh Γ said Mr. Fane.
eh Γ
"
"
he is a
Well," confessed Lilias,
little peculiar, but we're used to it and
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Aunt Grace atood iu the
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years."
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eagerly.

you?'

"Cousin Ferdinand is Tery agreeable," said Lilias. " He's waiting."
"
Waiting?" echoed M*·. iane.
"
For the milltuium," explained Lil"He's been waiting these many
ias.

it a Conn of I'rokii· ·»<·ι«ι ai
oifi»HD.<4
η it
a tcij iur tn* Count r of Oxford
Par *
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But it was cali'imined only last
fall, AuntGiace Paaid Lilias, pitcouxly.
441 can't help that," s-id Annt Grace,
with a sniffle. 44 Cleanliness is next to
godlints», aud ί ain't one to live in the
dirt. You wouldn't ask mo or your
step pa to turn out of our rcoms, would

u river clo€e by."
"Ah 1" said Mr. Fane.
"And Cousin Ferdinand—that's all !*"
added Lilias, with a sigh of relief.
"That's all, eh?" said the bride-

tllC\N

<£ίΖΩ

little

14

comfortable cow and then; but it's
Annt Grace's wav, so I put up with it.
And John's two hitters-Dorcas and
Keturah—are water enre people. They
like the place because there is a cascade
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He's

thought it
Was she, after having lived for
sixty-odd jean in peace and quietness,
to be blown np like a torpedo at last 1
over.

There

"

was

would not,
able home
no

Consin Yorke ont West. It
perhaps, be such a comfortas

chemicals.

this, but there would be

Mr. Bogle, tho recreant Mormon,
was cozily reading the
paper by the
fire when his stepson's successor

blandly requested

him

to

"move

a

Move 1" sai 1 Mr. Bogle, dropping
his glasses. "Where? and what for?"
"I am endeavoring to attach electric
wires here," said Mr. Fane. "I am
getting up a small battery to assist in
my chemical experiments."

"Chomical
experiments! Here!"
cried the ex-Mormon. "Bat I disilke
chemistry, and I don't approve of electricity. In my opinion it is a trifling
with the gifts of Frovidencu."

"Electro-chemistry is a wonderful
agent," eerenely remarked the bridegroom. "I am thinking of charging all

the boards of tho floor with electricity,
Jn order to olwervo the effect produced
by the footstep^ of different members
of the family."

"Sir," cried Mr. Bogle, involuntarily

lifting

chair.
a

his feet up on the round of hi*
"I will not tolerate it ! I—I am
lamp, to bo lighted by electricity,

to be—charged !"
"My dear sir," fimiled tho bridegroom, "in less than three days I shall
have made a convert of yon."
"Never!" roarod Mr. Lirkins' step
father.
In tho meantimo Cousin Ferdinand
nor a

battery,

dubiously eyting

was

a

pair

of

superb

bloodhounds which were chained up
in the stablo.
"I don t like dogs," said Cousin Ferdinand ; "and I nlwavs used this par-

ticular etall for my pony Grub."
"
I have ordered Grub to bo changed
icto the stall beyond," said Mr. Fane.
"And von need not be afraid of Star
and Planet ; they aro chained care-

fully."

"Bat eappose they should break
their chains?' croaked Cousin Ferdinand.

"In that case yonr life would not be
fivo minutes' purchase," faid
"But my wife and I aro very
the dogs ; they know us."
leave the house !" roarod Cousin
Ferdinand, retreating as far as the
barnyard fence would permit him. " I
won't be mado a martyr to hydrophoworth
Fane.
fond of
"
I'll

bia !"
"
Prav reconsider your determination," fcâid Mr. Fane, politely.
But Cousin Ferdinand was away liko
»

shot.
Liliaa

came

to

her

husband that

evening, with flushed cheeks and brilliant eyes.

"Fred," she cried, "they're gcing 1"
Who aro going, pet ?" he asked.
"John's folks—to-morrow morning.'
Impossible !" said Mr. F *ue, trag-

"

"

ically.

"How should wo
without them V
»
Every one υί them,"

ever

live

whispered

Be
and, oh, I am so glad !
cause they had lived here eo long that
they had liecomo exacting and cross 1
didn't observe it so much in tho old
times, but it seems more apparent now;
and I think we shall be so mucn hapLilias ;

"

pier by ourselves. You see, Auut Grace
and the girls are afraU of your chemi-

cals, and pa don't like electricity and

Cousin

Ferdinand

dogs."
"

I

am

The Fermer'» lîaiili.

TOPICS OF THE DAY.

has

horror

a

ol

very sorry," said Mr. Funo

solemnly.
'·
Fred," criel the bride, looking up
with a sudden light in her eyes, "you

have done it on purpose Γ
"
Done what ?" said the bridegroom,
innocently. "Wasn't I always an amateur chemist and electriciin ? And are
not Star and Planet my inseparable
companions wherever I go ? How can

help it, if my tastes are antipathetic
to those of your deceased husband's
relatives 7"
13 at Lilian shook her head and
I

laughed.
"
Fred," said she, "I have penetrated
Bat I shall not scold
your mystery.
yon, (or it is so nice to havo the honso

all to ourselves I"
"
So you will not mourn hopelessly
for 'John's folks?'" said Fred, mis-

chievously.
"
No," said Mrs, Fane,

"

I do not

think I shall."
For it was as she had said—·' John's
folks" had become chronic ; and people are always glad to be relieved of a

chronic ailment.

According to λ German economist
the income of the world i* 813,520,000,000; debt, $10.920 000 000; taxes,
$2,002,000.000; capital, $85,012,000,000.
Sweden Las the smallest debt, or SSO.·
000,000; Ftance tbo largest, or $2,140,000,000. The United States has tho
largest income and England the moet
capital. Italy is tho heaviest taxed,
paying thirty-flvo pfr cent, of its in-

City Haiti and Conutry Katn.
The St. Louie Olobt-Drmocrat says
considerable attention has been recently given to the differences between the
rain of the city and the country. According to the statement advanced the
country raio is neutral, and ia considered the best adapted for hnman consumption of any found above the earth,
The
on the earth and under the earth.
rain that fall in citiea, on the other
hand, is acid, corroding metals; stones
and bricks and mortar crumble before
it Its evil effects are visible on every
iaide—in paint, in all decorations, and
in faot, almcst everything erected by
man.
The purest rain ia that collected
•

sea

coast,

His chare* are plowshares in the mold ;
Tho more they break the more they |>aj
In dividends of green and gold.
face id broiued with miaimcr skies,
Hie honest hands are hard and brown ;
But there ii something in his eyes
That came with light from hearen down.
Π * is not of the tar: h a clod,
Hi-

for taxes, to the averago fifteen
per cent, of other nations.

more

considerable heights,

especially at
while organic

matter in the air usually corresponds
with the density of population.

With kings and millionaires lie rank*,

Where wood-birds sin? nnd tloesoms nod,
The farmer own* the beat of banks.

was
a
th:eo card
aittched to a circne. A
greenhorn whom ho had swindled out
of 8200, at Assumption, La., complained
to a justice, who not only isauod a war·
rant but went to tho tent to serve it.

Dennie

monte maQ

Dennio

Dunlap

operating
quietly off, ted
was

PC SUES Τ PAB1GRAPHS·
A

another victim,

justice fired quickest, killing
him instantly and coolly recovered the
The gambling
8200 from his pockets.
ia
circus
now for sale.
of
that
privilege

)

J

» his acquaintances; in
the habit for persons to
abstain from accompanying the colli η
If the defunct belongs
to the grave.

to the better classes, his friends tend
their carriages to follow, but they themeelves remain at home. The Spanish
cemeteries differ also materially from
those in Franca.
"They «β, said

be domesticated in tho United
States and made profitable. Ho describee an ostrich farm situated cbou·
fifteen miles from Bnencs Ayres, and
gives many instructions for the benefit

M. Emilo Maison, who lia» resided man
"
but walU provided
veers ak, Madrid,
'with drawers, only a few monument*
being seen in the inclosure, erected to
the memory of the wealthy or dis-

of those in this country who miy desire
Full growr
birds ccst from 81,000 to 81,200 de
livered at Bnenos Ayres, and 5,00<
birds can bo kept on 6,000 acres c.
land. The gross income derived fron
chicks prodneed by one pair of birds i»
from $2,00!) to $3,000 per annum. A)
Cape Colony 840.000,000 are invested
to go iuto the business.

tinguished."

To leavo Spain and its customs
halt on Italy's clx«sic soil, there are
one or two things worth mentioning ία
reference to the burial of the dead,
which is performed aith a differen
ceremonial in different parts of the

:

j

in the businoss, and the business, ant1
the value of the feathers annually pro
dcced is $4,500,000.

One remark which applies to
the whole of Italy may bo made however, namely, that the hcarso is entirely
unknown. Apropos of the hearse, its
introduction into France only dates

country.

Presbyterians wel

philanthropic work, with Mr.
William E. Dodge at their head, hav<
presented memorial to Congroes asking for am{ le appropriations for the

from L'juis XlV.'s time; and when it
was first used to carry tho dead to the

u

cemetery the innovation wasloudly
At Tarin
condemned by tho public.
the interment of tho higher classes
takes place generally at dusk; tie olowers are numerous, but are mostly
composed of valets or servants of he
friends or relatives of the deceased, clad

education of Indian children, and fo«
tho passage of a Uw providing for the
settlement of Indians in severalty, theii
lands to bo held by them in fee simple.
Tho committee say : " If the city ol
Philadelphia, with its 800.000 people,
educate its 105,000 children,

in rich liveries for the evasion.
At Naples funeral ceremonies arc
conducted with » celtJta p»l«d· «'
pomp. The dead man, woman or child
is exhibited, richly dressed, on the ed,
sometimes, indeed, the body is thus ex
posed to view under the porch of la
house, surrounded with lifted tapers
and flowers. When the moment arrives
for placing it on the bier the duty is

how much more eaiily can the nation,
with its 50.000.000 of people,undertake
to educate i;s δΟ,Οι,Ο Indian children ?"
The memorial further points out what
has heretofore been accomplished ia

this direction, and refers particularly
to tho training schools at Hampton,
Carlisle and Forest Grove, in which the

education of Indian children ba.i already shown gratifying results. Tho
committee suggest to Congress "the

discharged by a religious community,
excepting in the ca*e of the poor, whose
remains, as in Fra ce, are consigned to
the ·' fosse commune,' which is, in fact,

authorization of the establishment ol
othor similar schools at military post*
which have been or may be vacated ii
different parts of the country."

meeting of the National Asso

eia ion for the Protection of the Insant
and tlio Fro vont ion of Imanity, held it
New York, Dr. 0. F. Dana, in a ρ pel
read by him, gave tho following interesting facts: Thsro are at present in
the United States about 63,000 insane
people, or ono to 777 of tho population. Twenty rears ago tho ratio wa«
The
one to 1,310; in 1875, one to 953.

ratio in England is ono to 350. By
sections the ratio is: In New England,
one to 588; Middle States, one to 000;
Western States, ono to 85'»; Southern
The ratio to
States, ono to 1,100.
which wo may look forward in tho fu
ture is, in New England, ono to 500;

West,

one

to

000; South,

one

to 800.

In 1881 there were seventy-four State
and thirty-four prirate uaylums. The
cost of maintaining them was $ 12,000,·
000 a year. Tho needs of the insane
are

want of room in

asylums, eepara

tion of acute and chronic patients and
in the laws ol

commitment, more amusement and
work for patiente and a separation ol
State aaylune from political influence.
Gierke in the French government
offices are not so well paid as to make
the struggle for placée βο great in
France as in some other lands. On an
average the salary is only 2,500 francs,
or about 8500 a year, and the most ol
them marry on this and have children.

Rent coste them at least £100 a year,
clothing and linen another 8100, if not
3120, and general expenses about 8100,
thud leaving them 3180 for food, drink,
and the dowry of tho daughter.
It was tho wife of President Madison
who gave a young woman the famous
advice: " Giro your appearance careful
and serious thought in your drc Kingroom and forget it elsewhere."

M. V. is the cradle."

quaintance·
Spain it is

wv

cm

At a

"

pfr.cn is followed to the cemetery by
uli his relatives, friends acquaintances,
and even by many who »'« only ac-

States Consul
llaker, cl
Ayres, thiak.s that tho ostrich

easily

eong,

wdicinc ©von
infant, which gave rise to the

respect ; but in Spain the n«age
docs not exist. Wben tho «Viatique
is carried throngh the streets, every
>n a
one is bareheaded and kneeling,
funeral pissing along receives no mark
Moreover,
of reeDOct an in France.
while in the latter country a deceased

United

can

au

of

tho cellar from the engines came near
being drownod. His cries were at las',
heard by an inspecting fireman, who

A committee of

when

ISurial Customs In Europe.
In France, as moat people are aware,
no one meet>ng a funeïal on the streets
omits to raise tho hat or cap in token

IIo endeavor»d to cscape from

known in

li

that this was not an «>sthetie postoffice is now looking for a new situation.

the burning building by a stage door,
but owing to Bomo mishap fell through
a broken trap into a deep cellar.
Here
the poor fellow remained for seventytwo hours without sleep or food, and
from tho constant pouring of water intc

Baenos

carpet, when he

a

The factions poetagestamp clerk
who told a man that asked for two two·

One of the strangest incidents of the
Vienna theater fire carco to light in the
rescue of a young artillery privato after
threo days and nights of peculiar suf-

took him out of tho water, which
up around his chest.

is like

E«cr.lapius practiced

j

but the

fering.

man

kept down by tax.

tho justice $-'J
not to interrupt him foi ten minutes.
Then
This proposition was declined.
tho gambler angrily d ear a revolver,
and he

epileptics, improvement

at the

The farmer *ith the nabob rank»,
ΑηΊ ri"» (he gilded millionaires;
For he controls mlwtantial banks,
Ami ho! Is In them the safoet ali^rc i
Ilia banks aro bank·» of loam ami clay,

come

little."

not

yet."

"Do you knew, my dear, that is a
characteristic which I have observed in
others ?" gravely r* marked Mr. Fane.
"Then there's Aunt Grace," went on
"
She's an excellent houseLiliaa.
keeper—in fact, she is cleaning nearly
all the time. It does get a little un-
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A Pu* « >pï

ο»

and looked

at

"Oh Fred," Raid she. "what a quo*
Just think a minute. And of
course they slwavs expected to bave a

"

««:—

««iter.

with red

old geitleman, Lut a little peculiar.
elder sister.
He's an escaped Mornit η—"
44
•
But Keturah thought we'd ought
·Α—what?" said Mr. Fane.
to stay and welcome you fust," taid
"A Mormon," exclaimed the bride.
"
Dorcas.
lie joined the community, and then
44
And the train's late, and wo shan't
be didn't like them as well as he
thought he t-hould, fo ho ran away and | be in time to go there now," moodily
added Keturah.
married John's mother. And after ahe
44
Bat some folks don't care how they
died nothing could induce him to leave
inconvenience other folks," said Dorcas,
the fcenes endear· d by her presence.
as she extended a flabby, mittened
"Ah Γ said Face. "A sentimental
hand to her now cousin-in-law without
old party."

b'rhr'fb five* Public Ho:to- 'hat
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na» in< been »pp
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pink,

Adams Larkius. "lee, I comprehend.
Are there many of Vm, my dear?"
"Well," hesitated Liliae, again coloring, "there's John's stepfather—a dear

IIIΚ

<iiMuiU«ioiirr'k

pepper-and-salt,

to-night, Lilia«," she said,
44
I've had yours *hitegloomily.
wathed and cleaned, and it ain't dry

home with me !"
'♦Oh !" said Mr. Fane, making up bis
lips into a whistling j cxution, as he ionumbered that Mrs. Fanes firft hue*
band had been named Juhn Quincy

j.i.Im

>

THK un i-r-ιχη*·!
of Pr
th» H··». .1·

suit of

chamber

appropriate.

lailm

—

a

! tion I

■

I^lÎ

my dear, yon won't object
folks," f aid the bride, timidly.
••John'* folks !" if peatcd the tall,
black eyed young man, who had jast

her lace-bor·
dered pocket-handkerchief, as if uncertain whether a tear or two would not bo

On

>xroRI».

a

44Welcome, my chillren, welcome?"
said this venerable relic of the past,
with an air as patronizing as if the
411
whole house belonged to him.
shall use my every effort to m ike your
stay at Ltural Farm agreoablo. You re

hope,

Mrs Fane turned
hesitatingly down
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evergreens,

necktie and turnover folUr.

tj Jrhn'a

uk, is John ?"

Davii. I(r|t<(er.

II C

ami

it (eemi· Lard to tnrn them out
J eoano
after all them» yean, rsd—"
•
Stop half a uiinate, my dear," said
Mr. Fane. "I am not quite suro that I
understand yon. Who are John's folks ? I
1
An 1 who, if I may take the liberty to

·.

a

maples and

with lights gloaming in all tho windows,
and "John's folks" were all assembled
at the door to welcomo tho new married coupla
First ami foremost stood
the " escaped Mormon "—a tall, venerable gentlemen, with α lluwing beard

Ne'er will mi··
It* need* of bliea,

people

V

tt

a

"—glancing reproachfully
been "made happy," and was now sitat the clock—44 and I am afraid the
the
\
ting betide Mr-. Frederic Fane, in
roast fowls will bo spoiled. It always
railway train fUaniicg toward Owl disagrees with me to eat overdone
Mountain. "Net in the least, lay love.
poultry ; but, of course, this will not
Why should I o> jeet to them?"
i happen again."
"Oh, I don't know !** said Mr?. Face,
41
01», no, indeed, papa Ρ said Liiias,
"Some
do, von know. But of

•

«

was

rows of leafless

And the noonday eun
It· gateway of rplendor cloaca

"I

A tint Grace eat down and

thing.

fine old brick house, as Mr.
Fane cculd see in the cold December
moonlight, surrounded with alternate
It

A SUCCESSFUL RUSE.
|

first

ing nervous.

Rc*t i* sweet
For the vrciry feet;
And the «oui that in faith repoeee.
When the night come* oa
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And there no lx-es arc humming;
Rut they gather iweeU
In their dark retreat·
To brighten the day* that are coming
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tione, and tolerato their various ecceutricities, even as she had done. Lilias
was such a pretty, dove eyed, confiding
little thing I She should not be tormented, at all events, ho resolved.
If "John's folis" were to bo met and
conqnered in singlo combat, ho would
do it alone.
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quoftfl fastened to the old farm like
limpets to a rock, barnacles to the hull
of a ship! And Lilias evidently ox·
pected him to adopt them into his affeo-

Trnet and wait,
Though burden* great
Dard on the heart are preening;
For a band of love
Will the crue* remove,
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Not the ghost of the dear, deported
L:ukin§—that ho thought he could
have endured—but five substantial be-

Cheerily smile,
Soon the et or tu «ill be over;
There'* a bit of blue
In the i>ky for you,
There* ewvetne*· yet in the cloTer 1
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Walt Awhile.
Wait «white
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In the maga deep well.
Neapolitan cemetery, ahich

but

nificent

forms an

amptuttuater,

there

are

·ΐυ>

for every day in the
year. Every day one of them ia opened
to receive the dead, a quantity of quick·
of these wells,

one

lime is emptied into it, a few pails of
water are poured on, and the {>tone is
replaced, to be removed again only at
the expiration of a twelvemonth. This
is how the remains of the poorer classes
With regard to the
are disposed of.
wealthier portion of the community,

they

are

bling

a

interred in

chapel.

ered into

there

are

λ

a

monument resem-

The coffin is not low-

vault, for the

none, but is

reason

that

ρ heed in the

rhapel itself, and covered with u alight
layer of prepared earth, which has the
property of reducing the body to a

•keleton within a year from the date of
The family of the deceased
[jcrson then proceed with another
'nneral ceremony. The bones are colinterment.

eeted, put into

a fresh coffin of peculiar
shape, aud walled up, the name and
juality of the defunct being inscribed
}n the stone which shuts in the coffin.
At Palermo the dead are placed in ·

sier richly covered with red gilt-em·
sroidered velvet, or in a kind of sedan
:hair equally red, and conveyed to the
•onvent. On its arrival the body, after
he fanerai service has been performed,
s lowered into α large " souterrain,"
vhich extends under the convent garlens. Hero the unconfined remain·
ire placed in a vault, the ground of
vhich is formed of extremely âne sand.
2ach receptacle is made to hold six or
iight corpses. It is called the " Sco·
atojo," and when filled is walled up for
k

year.— Churchman

«

Shilling Magatinc.

Tewflk, the yonng ruler of Egypt, if
particulîrly fond of poets and theologians, OLid keeps his court full of them.
Be is weak, timid and pious, an I in
;ϋης4 to religious mysticism.
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THE PROTECTION OF AMERICAN
SHIPPING.

stripe»,

in ruk hook or umuk.niativks. apkil

25, 1^2.

being

House

in Committee of the

Whole on the Bill to create a Commission

I>ingley said:]

lie vise the Tariff. Mr.

lo

When the House

M*. Chaiema>:
last in committee

was

mission Bill, the

the Tariff Com-

on

from Tennes-

gentleman

(Mr. McMillin) charged that protection had driven American shipping from
see

the

To recall this indictment of

ocean.

tariff of 1861, I will ask

protective

tne

portion of the regentleman which reter to

the Clerk to read that
marks of the

the decline of the American forvi«n

car-

trade :

rying

Mr. McMiixin.

shipping

Mr. Chairmau. to oar

given

have

we

ample

the most

protection that the loudest clamorer for
special privileges could wish. We have
forbidden the purchase and registration of
ships from any bat American builders.
The boast was made that we were going
to build up our commerce and carry Anglproducts in American bottom."·: but

ican

maintained till the breaking out of the
late war, and under tt our shipping inter-

they

did before,

never

again

have since, and never will

never

un-

Then
der our present suicidal policy.
American sails whitened every sea, and
the American flag brightened every bar

Beginning

where commerce doated.
lsv; with a tonnage of

in

it in-

creased till l$6l, when it amounted to 5.
Û39.61S tons, which was the highest figure
it ever attained.

From that until

it has gone down,

now

although

down all the time,

legislation
brought to its support. This, too, notwithstanding the fact that our wealth, imports. and imports are many times grater
In 1î>5ô we built iu
than they were then.
American ship-yards 3èl sea-going vessels.
in lî»56. 506.
Under this long protection
ships

In 1*79. ,««1

by

built

were

IS79, 37—iess than oue-tenth of the

num-

ves-

why ai. of

It it because leg:slation has interfered with commercial freedom. A slut-

this?

to
American Jesirioj to purchase a
go to one or th« four or Ave ship-build* rs
of the I nited >uu» and pay otic fourth

Eug:ishm:»n who hi* purchased
one ears, let us subsidize
more cheaply,
our ship lines and ena'ile them tocompctr.
Mr Chairuiau. this will not give relief.
Let Congre»? déclaré commerçai freedom
by repealing those hampering statutes, aud
with the

Tennessee

meant

to

of

provision

na\igation

our

been

change

no

in our

legisla-

and the

the other,

Hewitt) plead

known in this country.
But this is the only

commercial marine

our

foreign carrying

were

protection
engaged

precisely

nevtr

in the

in 1881,

a

very

same

which formerly
I nder the

•o

far

as

same

it relates

to vessel*

day

un-

uuencouraged foreign

ί

It is

only

protected

and

car-

return to

we were

new

engrossing

independence.
the

teachings

if not

tion,

one

are

is

prospering

languishing.

as

The

tion which restrict· the

partial protec-

right of American

enumerate some of these bur-

Under

an

old law, enacted at

ship

a

required

Clyde. »o that this inconsiderstream might become the site of the

widen the

great ship yards of the world.
And, most important of all,

EngUnd

Egyptians,

The

shipping,

into

We have also discriminated

against
by impo»ing

Under the advice of the
board of trade, Parliment has so modified

commerce.

sailing vessels
tonnage tax annually, instead of on each the English navigation laws as to form
entry, thus making the tax on American a complete system of protection and
sailing vessels four limes as large as on encouragement, the farthest possible from
English steamships, in proportion to bus- the "let alone" policy advocated by our
American

iness done.

Is this

"

fres trade doctrinarit».

ample protection

the most

"

On the other hand,

stantially

as

England
comprehensive meas-

existed before

they

entered upon such
protection to our shipping interests would urea to extend her
give a rebate of tonnage tax to American

shipping,
nation

instead of

against

a

it.

The English

practical

in

*tead of

Federal is

on

encouraging,

we

In-

trade.

the

c

mdition of ocean

have created
to take

reaus

^ bile

commerce.

special departments
our

commercial

we

bu-

or

in ch*rge most other

the ocean, tional interests,

na-

marine,

supplies specially that engaged in the foreign
Treasury. This law has been shamefully without relief from duties.
carrying trade, is left to take care of it-,
&bu»ed by men who had incited sailors
10.
There is no limit to the liability *elf in competition with the merchant
to leave t he ship in order to get hold of of the American
ship-owner for damage-. marine of England, encouraged, protected j
the lion's share of the three month's exBy the laws of England, the liability ot and made the special care of the British

Italians,

ica η

«ent

required

to

buy imported

65,000,.

lOO.OQO,.

U00, provided we are true to ouruelve*
But unie*» all
and our destiny.
hiatory
is misleading, we cannot hope to retain
our present advantage·, or to extend our
prestige as a nation, unless by an effi.
cient system of protection and encourage,
hold and

we

less

rest* no

than

strengthen

our

rocking

the

on

the solid land.

on

po.
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continue the

imposition of old burdens, which have
become discriminating in the changed

foreign carrying trade takes her own trnpplies out of bond, duty free. TinAmerican ship, though compelled to com-

ship

commerce, in

foreign

foreign carrying

her

creasc

discrimi-

ship engaged

navigation

the

laws of the United States remain sub-

described by the gentleman from Tennesec ?
The application of the principle of

States Con-

the

member of the Cabinet,

the special duty of devising ways and
means to aid her merchant marines and

English steamships.

Indeed, it appears fro-n the official rrp< rt
that last year over $30.000 of the three
months' extra wage» exacted from Amer- pote with the British

p- ople ever became a
nation that did not

no

with

a

whose President
charged with

of Trade,

Hoard

will reach

OOO, and in 1010 it will reach

EnglUh government pire

dues the
paid by remittance of tonnage
to dredge and
the $10,000,000

a

known in
other nation. Jn

hiatory of any
1880 our population

ment,

a

is a

at a rate never before

necessary to locate sition on the sea, as we have on the land.
near her coal fields A· ha· been well said, the throne jf em-

and iron mines, the

able

morethanlify

of

increasing in population

was

«hip yard·

her iron

protective

"

the

Beyond this direct encouragement
foreign—special privileges in discharging protection, England has established
save time and

peting

time

sul at the port, who. a fter deducting a
liberal fee. pays the balance to the sailor.

history,

war,

herself

places
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practically paid

at

oping
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to

situation
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bursting
all

our

the

us

as

of this

IMPORTANT

discrimated

against

compensation perity,

lief and encouragement in the running ot
American vessels that EngUnd extends

England to control the
ocean carrying trad··, ought to arouse the
Ameriean Congress and people to the imΊ his
portance of our shipping interests.
is a question which atf-.-cts the interior a·»

j>)>»ible

it

to buccf

ssfully

upon
éner-

Anglo-

leg>cies

measure·*

opportunity,

of the world, and

pin

American

war.

would have gone on increasing
tonnage, and would have to-

her command of

the

ocean

oak

advocates tell

ship
we

might

us

com-

that,

have stood if it

yet that we must now
as we find it, and
situation
the
accept
either give up auy hope of regaining our
were

tied

:

position
permit American
a·;

abroad and
This

ocean

give

carriers,

at

or

merchants to

:ommands the

depend
sailing

built

are

ocean

more on

on

the Maine

vessels.

| ihip-builder,
built in this

iron

t>e

once

carrying

trade myst

steamships than on
According to a sta'e-

iron

ment of Mr. John

Koach, the eminent

steamships

country

can

to-day

at a cost of not

than 5 per cent in excess of what they
be built for on the Clyde, and that

m >re

buy ships
register.

:an

them American

proposition,

which

Even last year two-fifths of the
exports and imports of this country were
carried in sailing ships.
Hut I recognize the fact, that whoever

had not been for the great change wrought
in the ocean carr>ing trade while our

hands

ships

C'oast.

îxcess

which ha· been perour free trade friends,

all goes for labor.

If American

steamships and vessels could be
cheaply as foreign vessels, the 15

iron

π η

iron vessels, would put
the
American
flag, when by so doful commerce—deliberately proposes that j inder
taxes and running
the
make
all
he
idea
would
of
j
ng
that Am'-rran people give up
interests

a*

the essential basis of

success-

<

>ign-built

Is this anotherof the "protective props"

to

which the

eferred ?

gentleman

from Tennessee

iteamship,

;axation per capita is greatet in England
han in this country. It is gratifying
:o note that one or tu υ States have al·

as

juestion.

It involves the

»ve we

will

inquiry

10

as
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ι lie
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flo'ik'ngn anil Iht'inan f loth*.

the

dis'ens of thousdn ils of workman and
iributes millious of dollars ; whether we

new

A LARGE ASSORTMENT

H

industry which emyloys

they

^t'in-ral,

just received their

SPRING STOCK.

warmer

people

to our own

save

ihip-buildings

merce.

While England, yes, free trade EngAnd yet the gentleman from Tennessee
«bips in competition with foreign ν emit·,
land, in encouraging her foreign steamthat we have given to our ship·
after they are built.
ship line* by generous appropriation» for
"
the most ample protection that the
The free ship remedy entirely overlooks jing
carrying the mails—so generous that
ludrst clamorer for special privileges
the fact that the American carrying trade
are practically subsidies—we are
while Kngland has left hers they
wish
suffers less from the alleged excessive first •ould
to pay our* enough to defray
refusing
stand alone.
cost of American vessels. than it does to
the actual costs.
I'nder our system of measurement
3.
14
from the larger expense of running them
I» thi« one of the
protective props"
the American ships pays one)f
vessel*
after they aie Uurcbed. I have already
to by the gentleman from Ten
referred
other dues than
stated that a first-class oak sailing vessel third more tonnage and
nessee ?
British
he
English
ship.
competing
can be built as cheaply on the coast of
Hut it Î9 the important item of
12.
that part of
Maine as anywhere in the world. Dur- neasurement includes only
taxation, under State authority, that
he ship's space to be actually occupied
ing the last year 111 of the finest wooden
American shipping engaged in the for
American measurement insailing vessels ever launched, with a ton- jy cargo.
tign crrrying trade, ia moot seriously
ludes not only this, but also the room
nage of 08,909 tons, were built on the
in competing with English vesboilers, weighted
.Maine Coast—55 of them in the Collec- jeeupitd by the chip's engines,
iels. The English system of taxing inthe quarters of the
tion District of Bath, in the district which md machinery, and
not invested capital, makes
lome and
a
British
Thus
:rew.
ship has a regis- taxation bear lightly on shipping, and
I represent. It these ships could be run
ered tonnage one-third less than an
as cheaply after they are built, as the
icte ae a bounty to English commerce.
\merican
ship of equal freight capacity, An English steamship worth $500,000,
ships of other natlous, our ship buildderf.
less tonnage,
would ha\e their orders doubled and herefore pays one-third
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"
^
protective I îave extended
Are these some of the
laws

s

pring of a great

MICK

positive

CLOTHING

IN

THIS

VICINITY

LEAST MONEY

ELLIOTT'S CLOTHING STORE,

BABY

CARRIAGES.

Whitney Baby Carrriage

NOYI'S DRUG STOKE.
_
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$20

ι

OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.

Porter.—Mr. Edmond Day of this town
OLD DOCUMENTS.
about 75 years old, a respectable
citizen, committed miclde last Sunday Third of the Norway Series—Lee's
«*· M·, April 30,
Grant, Cvvuikiîs's Usant and Kvstby cutting his throat with
* razor.
He had been sick for a long time
fiei.d Certificates—1796.
WM 8el«ng better of his illness so as
to be out doors.
Below is the third and last of the NorSaturday he was at the
village, Sunday he was noticed to be some- wav papers promised us by I)r. Pratt.
in the early history
what gloomy, he dIJ not eat
any break- All persons interested
fast or dinner, he retired to his bedroom of Norway and Oxford county, should
aud after being there some time the fami· preserve copies for reference.
* nun

Κ ν>Γ Rrcicnjuj»,
May 2nd.—Among the
oitlcers elected on the 27th ult. for the
flfty-

eolith quarter

V. P.

of the

DeCoater,

Crystal Wave,

W. C. T.

arc—

Mr#. O. IL ller»·)·. w. V. T.; 1). Tuttle, W. S.; Q. W.
Shaw, W. F. S. ; K. Pratt, W. T. ; Mrs. O.
W. Shaw, W. C. U. II.
Hersey recommended for

;

Lodge Deputy.

Notwithstanding

the bad weather and

traveling at the last quarter, the weekly
meeting» were well attended, and interesting. The Wave Is the oldest live Lodge of
Good Templars in Oxford
county. It still

heard a uolae as if something had fallen
This is to certify to whom it may cou·
in his room,
they buret the door opeu
ceru that I the subscriber have received
which was fastened and found him on his
au attested copy of the Petition to the
back on the floor with 1.1. feet ou the bed
General Court of the Commonwealth of
his throat cut and dead. It was deemed I
Massachusetts of a number of the Inhabitan inquest was
unnecessary.
ants of Bustfli Id. Camming*' («rant and of
NemUh F. Towleofthis town, and one
three tear of Lots ou the Easterly side of
oi its oldest inhabitants
died last week. j
Waterford praying for an act of IncorporHe had been sulferlng for over four
years ation with the
ordering of Court thereon.

At
public meeting
May evening-, a good

perance programme
by V. P. DeCoster,

Pure.

marvel
purity
More ecwove·I
*"'1 f«niot !>· · ΚΙ lo
th :be rnulttta t«> οι I >w te«t «ho t
( ^n-phale nowd-r-.
ri·». Λ
ece««.

«

ol

"bolero
jnr<Ul'»t·!
"J oS"T k o·'*·

••«3

:V

,<g

,f

w.

» in

v

ΐ**·

ν*

»

t'J

KoyuDikim hivuncu.

^

wife, interspersed with music.
Vu evening not soon forgotten by those
who enjoy a mental temperance feast.
A letter from H. S. Austin. Shirland,

rived home two

weeks ago.
I lett ny
children in California;
»it.«:î' 1 with my journey; traveled more
thiu three thousand miles by railivad. We
wet, backward spring.

a

lu

M

the central part of California they raise
the besl wheat 1 ever saw iu large qaau-

M

sand ai res.

■

til.es.

<»ne

having sev^uty

farmer

thou-

In some parts of the State it

dry that thousands of sheep died
for want of crass.
Hartkord.
so

was

0

Canton.—The laruiers are hard at their

spring work.
The weather Is very cold but just right
for working teams but not very good fur

<

growiug grass.
Yoiiog attle

Η

will uot be able to get tbelr
living t.» gra>s by the loth, this spring.
Hay Is somewhat scarce in this section

and is worth from fifteen to seventeen dol-

■

lars per ton.
A num'>er of houses are in process of
crectlou.
Dr. C. A. Coolidge Is erecting

M

■

β

m

large 2 story dwelling

nice

a

with ell and

stable.
J. M. Holland, at Canton Toiut. is

huiKliUg

&
Η

SU

ο

J

k

We have not had a day
Ku\K FaU >
this spring but some part of the «lay and
eveniog ha- been uncomfortably cold and
has flro/en about every nmUt. Thursday
η uht. the L'Tih. we had about an inch of
niiviw and in the back part of Porter, four
inches.
May 1st. the Cornet Band played on th·
etrct t'f .r the tlrst time this spring.
Thî aoand of the ax and htmmer are
heard from carlv morn till late at night.
Nehemiah
Wedue*da.\
April rJth.
lie had a shock
Tow le, of Porter, died,
He was S;t years of age.
a few vears ago.
Thawte of Dr Moses Sweat, of No.
l'artontlrld, died May .'d, with heart diffl-

■

H,

S

m

ο

cully.

α
D

H

Om

t

Ω

H

d

The Hatch family, of Cornish,

w<

&

b

Iu the Robinson Company
last
house,
Saturday forenoon. Arthur
dye
Whiting was caught iu a belt and carried
rwuud a shaft uiany times, completly
his clothes <>tf. his shirt sleeies

stripping

Strange to
boots only remaining.
mention, he came out without any broken
hones, a severe bruising beiug the extent

an

A

«

iujuries.
Village schools
day. under care of

of his

dexter.
iUV

dence

ι'

V

...
!..
v....v..e,

C ,n..,dnr

Prl/·#

..
?

II

by puttΐη^ί

in a

large bay window,·

the end next the street.
ltev. Mr. Butler. recently appointed to
the Oxford and Welchville, Methodist
next
charge, will commence his labors

Sabbath.

Baptist Social Cirele will
\e>try next Wedueaday eveu-

Γλι:ι» --The
meet

at

the

All are cordially invited.
The evening meetings of the Baptist
Society w ill be held a half hour later, here-

iug.

after.

Sunday evening meeting,

at

7:30

o'clock. Thursday evening a*. t« o'clock.
l\tris Hi!) MTg Co. is uow making 100
tables on a special cash

do/eu folding
a
contract.
They are also gettiug out
with
sticks
eboui/ed
of
yard
large number
wi t* scaic.
The Court House is being shiugled.
his
Hon. tieo. F. Hammond is painting

HOUSE

DREW,

building*.

|

AT NORTH WATERFORD.

|

J

About

two

hundred dollars have been

The commit·
for the telegraph.
ownthe
all
>een
property
not
has
!e<
yet
A
in due season.
ers, but will visit all
th« county buildat
be
held
will
meeting
when the
ings next Saturday evening,
committee will report aud a dual decision

pledged

he bv Γλ· Patch^a a direct dei« «nd«
ay or M»-*en*vr .lo -k whWi ha- turn ,
·"(■■
he Faa^at Trotter·,the in ·« Stfliafc >atsH r.e- a* well a- Uie be-t Worker* oiany I will be reached.
the < «»eatry.
» ht» been ai
·.» t a I>rew atr>*.which <t
Sorru Pakis.—(jarJens are beiug
le and eoduran β.
w»7--^ratei ior -p«ed.
W to I ed. and a few early peas have been
t"»J
( A frea' number of trouer» frou>
> t
at l'v.cheo l're·» lia» «train* οί the beat
ed.
η
h>I Γruui ;» itù sire anil f»it:n
his shoe
A
C. M. Daicv has started up
■..< the btMa*t Trotter» ot tlie i>a<t ten rear»
i'
l'a1* ea f.iniliy we lia ! <iold*tBlth M »I<1
to running
both
get
«hops
When
1
Ui'erl.li» Ηο,κΓαΙ
171 Am· γι ·*ιι G rl shop.
:
South 1'aris will be a
ι». Κirn 4 M hewer StftJ. audi at their full
*
»
> h*»e
aldoit
are
-4
Λ
to
W,
fr-ju»
i
g>oe
f»'

en

their *priDg work.

Β1'Ι·»·^»·ι|

·.

il·· l*r«w lia It \t fia I H '* η Dre w J S i
Wui"
μ. Jo^n H>;*ht I ade.ienden-e. Kt}·! Iaf«
•t
t. -1» >. L tt!e fred. Beamre. fhich ιοΜ at
1
Kfilo/i'» a»l* ,a !><?a at three year- old
JT
«or |
·,ι (Qjer the htemrr.
-Ho <| WiU lelt,"
'*|:ke w itl produor like,"
*
ae
»ir.u£ t > rui<e mire fWK«l,
««•el n< horeea au*: aelert lli·· be·: tiood
·'*
'he *erjr low uru* for »:r*u » ol Patihi·
wr«w 4; M
Warraaitl J.OD
W

tier ford

M »y

?

FABNt'M JKWJiTT.
1**4

(•inniUiienrr's

lot 1er.
"TUT: «DiieraiirneU haTin* iieen «ppnie'ed b»
of Fr<>bat« for the < oaaty οΓΟ\·
i*e
J4'
~
î.Ç.iWHwaatooera toreeeito ao<l exaia oe tta«
♦«•uji» of rred io#»
aia a* the e-:at* of D. F.
■rown 4 Co, »hU·» G». w.i« »lbna Brown
**u» of H^Uà<s ia
t«.d Ceuntjr, decea»e<l as.l now

1» Γ
ΒγΟ·β aa «omj a»jy uropertjr he
·*■■/ the «urviv
ok partr.eir of aaij fltm rep·
r*»'e e«1 !Q*oWenta tereO»
«.re BOtic« that NX
®on:a» trunl lhe
<t imy oi March la»t. {the date
*· 1*·
«P^oiatiu -nt ar« nllowe<l U> »aj | rredl-■
·«·.
u> i«rea«a; aad prove I heir el tau
41,1 ,ί*«
tiny will tj# ii KMiin at the clttc« of
1
Hameooj ia Bethel on the laM Saturlava
an i Aufuat, at <<ae o'clock ia the
.111r*oe,">e Jaly
'* Ibe ρ·' ose of receiv e; ftod ex^ '-a* «aw
claim*.
bAMD HAMUOMS.
ALVAN Β GODWIN.
...
lt*N| *1 B«:ket the -MtU
itay of Ai.rti A- V- ]-*ί.

*/,

capacity
lively busiuess place.

the
Grin.'ell Stuart talk* of purchasing
rev Street.
If
ou
Swift,
Kendall
house of
dshermen went
An enthusiastic crowd of
and
brought home
night
to Hebron Friday
a tine 41ring jf suckers.
W.
that the labors of hev. E.
It
appears
two years have been
Simons, for the past
He returns to this charge

appreciated.

the satisfaction
for the third year, much to
well as to the M.
of the general public, as

a

church.
lost
Geo. Cook, ee«|., of Church Street,
valuable cow last week
has two yoke of as
Mr. Albion Taylor
steers as cau be found

tine three
In town.

year-old

The average girt of the four is

six feet ten inches.
the
Little lads and lasses are searching
pastures for May flowers,
woods and
weeks behind time
which are about two

his year.

C.

(o)

NEW'

Spring opening

,",Γ Γ"'."1"

Lots on the Easterly side of Waterford
of Iucorporatiou with
large and intelligent andience gathered praying for an act
the orders of Court thereou.
Hebron Academy on
Friday evening, the

by
The prizes, amounting

that Institution.
to «ΙΓ,.ΟΟ. were offered
for the best

a*

follows

:

«ô.OO

delivery of a Declamation by
a young geutlemau. and #:· :«) for tbc
scc.
ond best; also #3.00 for the best Heading
by a young lady, and il'.SO for second best.
The Hoard οΓ Judges consisted of |{« v
E. C. Ingalls of South Paris, Win. O. Collins A. B., Principal of
Norway Liberal

son

La·'» tirant,

Αι» il SO,

Butterfleld Plantation have received an at-

an

of So. Paris.

Ballard's Orchestra, of I.ewiston, furnmusic for the occasion, and fully
sustained Its enviable reputation.
«*xert'fs™
™ee0n,er°f
he I aiuter of Seville," Susan

was as

following

The

note from Dr.

Lapham,

'L'Ouverture,··
II.· n«7 T.TIrrell, Canton: "Too Late for the
Train."
Lizzie E. Marshall, Paris·
"

Toussaint

you have "Asa Dunbar"; in the second you
have "Asa Durham." Though both refer

to the same person, neither is right. It
should be "As» Dunham." He was « arly

of ISP.'.

The Eve of Waterloo." l.„rd lljronHenry K. Stearns. Paris; "Angels or Hu-

His

•

Vista," IIAifiiVr—Edith

cna

It.

Hooper,

Turner; "Mother and Poet," Mrs. Hroir
A. llall. No. Hucklield; " Keguius to the Carthagenlans," A'.//<<«/./—Les-

Whitman. Turner;
New Year s
.l«on—Rossle O. Tilton. Bnckfield;
An Order for a Picture," Alice Caref—
"

Hooper, Paris; " Miss Matoney
Question," V»ry .»/. 1> „/.,r
Lizzie M. Turner,· Turner; "The Lut of,
the Narwhale,' Anon—Julia P. Morton.
Hattie A.

on

moved to Woodstock.
IXMCX.

Our

Romance of a Swan's Nest." Mrs.
Eva M. Btrrows. Hebron;
"
The Ride of Jennie McNeal," Carl,u,H~
Nellie A. Thayer. New Gloucester: "The
"

Hr'fhing

Greatness ol

Napoleon," Chanuinç—Ed-

ward I». Barrell, So. Turner; "The Polish

Ste/*ehs—Un\t 1». Ham-j
mood, Paris; "Description or Webster'»:
Speech in Reply to Hayne," C. II*. M-trch
<ieors»e P. I'henix. Woodford's; "Charlra
Boy,"

Ann S.

Sumner," Carl V. A ur;—Wallace K. Brucc,
Hebron; "The «allad of Breakneck." M.
V. Pile—Villa ,\.

Berry,

!

W. Sumner.

The First Prize for Declamation wis
awarded to George M. Atwood, of But ktleid : the Second Prize to Henry K. Stearns,
of Paris. The First Prize for Reading wa»
awarded to Miss

Paris; the Second

Lizzie E.

Marshall,

of

Miss Killia M. Balrd,
of Turner Centre. Honorable mention w as
:
made of Lester L. Whitman for Déclamato

tion, and of Miss Edith B. Hooper for

Reading.
Immediately after the Declamations and
Readings, the Hamlin Cadets gave au Ex-

hibition Parade and Drill, which was folio wed by a Sociable. The occasiou was

pronounced by
pleasing one

all a most successful and

MILITIA
The following Mattering letter to Col.
l'arrington from («eu. Goo. M. Wingate of

York, complimeuting

the ruilitia of

this State, will uot he without iuterest to
them, especially siuce it Is well known that
he is

authority

Hrroliilnuti inarrnrlal
anil 1ili>od illaaalea, lh» l»#a« luvdlrln·,
Itarauaa th· uioal atarrlilat η ml tliorougli
AT KII'S SAKtAPAHlLLA.
la
Kap.rl•nre prove· Ihat ihrrr la nothing «la·
Ihraa
inn·
uhlrh lotnrrly
complalnla.
!fa a tpilng tn««ll« Inc. lia rlranalRK an*
<
ITtcU
ar·
Mur<|imllr«l.
«Itnll'InK
Bold by all ilruitalete. Aalt for AtKit'K
S A HS A ΓΛ HI I I. A, ml tin not L· p«raua<l·
ril lo lak« an) othrr, Prlri, $1| alt l>oltl«a

ou

j
1

l»re«î*l

TU»

Stair.

THE GREAT

mutters couuected with

the standing aud needs of the military service :
Ni:\v York, April 2."», 18*2.
Col. E. C. FaRKINûTOX, I. Κ. I'., F ryeburg. Maine—
lieur ΟΊ. : I have rea<l with much interest the Report of the Adjutaut General
of your State, aud congratulate you upon
the enormous increase you have been able
"
marksmeu." I
to show in the number of
think that your success will more thau
equal anything that I was «ver able to obtain. I am sorry to say that New York
has last year gone back in this repect, the
number of marksineu being only about 2υ00
against 3299 iu 187;·. I would call your attention to the circular enclosed and hope
that you will do what you can to give us
some representations from Maine upon the
team which is to meet the English volunAlso that you will try and have
teers.
Maine represented in the match for the
"
Hilton Shield."
Very Truly Yours.
Geo. M. Wixgatk.
Hill and prill
Phosphate on potatoes and other crops is
shown by the following letter from G. Milton Tobey of So. Norridgewock. Me. :

—The effect of Bowker

s

«8
Remedy.

German
For those

Cilioua

pend

j
j

deathljj

all]
undowti, should use

on

Sct.i'tir

15ITTIU1S, it will
you.

Φ L'u'tit u

curi

aro

Uirrrjtâ.

J

81.CKJ0 will bo paid S3
ThoOi&nt I>y pep ïor :·. ca-e w hero S t t I
siaUeurcd by usiup rnVB 1SITTEKS wil!
!SL*u*nuB innxits. iiot assist or euro. It
never fails.
Operatives who arc
in
conilnc'l
Cleanse the vitiated I
closely
tho mills and work· blood when you iecj
who
its
Çlerks,
impurities bur>tshops:
do not procure £uf- ntr through tho skin]
ticlent exercise, audfiinl'iimpies, Blotches,!
allwhoaro conûned|a nd Sorci, Itcly onl
ia doors, should u fis LU'itrn Brrrcns,!
Sctjticb Bitteus. |nti I licaltli will fol_They will not th dBlow.
[J bo weak anil sickly.
Sllj-iilu I»iTTtiis|
(
Liwr ComGeneral Debilityyfwill euro
needs nRcntle tonic jplaint. Don't bodls-l
Bit·
Uso Scums
Jcouraged ; it will cure I
rr.iw, and you will] you.
not be troublé
Sclpiu'r Bittkrs
Don't be without a Jwill build you lip and
bottle. Try it; yoiulmakiyou strong and
will not regret It,
%cAlthy,

Sulphur

Bitters.

"Sirs,—I have used Bowker's Hill and :
"fct.d two Sc. stamps to A. P. Ordway Jt Co.,
Drill Phosphate at the rate of 400 popndj
1
iadI 1reccivo an elegant stt of
to the acre, about eiiually divided between
i'aucï Cards free.
sweet corn aud potatoes. I left two rows
in each without Phosphate. The potatoes
with Phosphate yielded about thirty per
cent, more of potatoes by measure.
T'lu
eoru I thiuk one hundred per cent, better
to
an
with phosphate, perhaps owlug
early
frost, as the corn with Phosphate was earlier as well as larger. Have used several
kinds of phosphate, but none better than

NOTICE!

erer

seen

OVER 150

Different

Bowker's."

Giuniiuotiikh Says!
When she was a girl that her mother always gave her sulphur and molasses to
purify her blood, but she now gives Sulphur Bitters to her grandchildren as it is
the beet medicine she ever saw.— The Fa·

NEW

Patterns

veneered

IMPROVED NEW

HOME,

Soll.l black-witnet woodwork at the former
Two Ybars Aoo!
price for caul», 14\00 On or about June 1st, I
I was a sight to behold, aud was uuable to •lad open aa office for the sale of tbe New Home
will be conduce!
enjoy life at all. Now I am the picture of j in I.ewUton. Tbe business
by my former agent. Mr. A. B. Kobb in* (office
health, aud cau eat auything. What ''id her#
in Blake's Cloth In* House, Norwav,) who will
it? Sulphur Bitters cured me of Dyspep- deal honeatly
by all. Mr. Elmer V. Walker ol
sia and Liver Complaint, after suffering Oxford will still "bold the fort" in bis territory,
O. W. BROWN
two years.— ΙΓ. //· B. Mancheiter.

and all we say whenin w;.nt of anything in the line of store yOoils
call and try the prices at
II. X. BOLSTER'S
South Paris.
To

CLOAKINGS,

BONNER SPIRIT OF 76"

Shudec.

of he «uH-ribrr u à··,
15 ι ·»., .it the
t injure n Uvé jo.tl
i:.»NNHi{ »■·!« «'.t l>y U»lifrt 1*.)ancr. j-. trr U >t>.
ΟΙΊ
«I Bonner. by ltv»dykt Hambletonltn ;
Kate. br U r* hairle. l,v Hnnton Hor·*, Uf |;
br
let..
erer,
Mr.«nfrr, I,y Wi„:i;rop

d.«E

DEPARTMENT.
o:ir

ben yard wide

"?ren?fv Kry,v"*b/y,°ί.

I (·ι«&11) mnl i, ι-;ι

n "Γ '"'«Ί41» I» venr r*u ι■ ir r
Iif i Λ
hi lliritm
I>r«rw, <rm Inj mil to be th.*Ou#l.
*
by
K.>nn»r-,4 .lam bk I. I niactWa«k.
Blar* II■ L
I.rod It
tfrae-'tarn by Al»lal!ab.
IJoNSMl wa« foaled June 5, l<v.; „;,n |„ n
-i mehe* hijfh, wnck» about I.no lb· κ
brfcbt cUejtn.it r jlor. with *ur >u.d narro» .tript
m rt'-e.ao.! white hi„.| .u.kle·, h,. « ι».,^ Ι.Γ. ι ,,,
n":d;"rn ·«■*>*"·. «boulder» well .|oi>
,Γ· Tr
ΛΓ,'Γ lelDt with wide
nO'l^uwi-rliil lnD'l '|uartcr»t lanrr m l ian*.ul.r
imb·, with mineure hork« an l knee<. xuli n,.·
bent of leet; ia a κ». "I looker. an<l hi* »g<*Ml way
oftroing. »L· I hi* ben awarded premium* tbrte
"Uc< c»»'Vf -.ra^on*, at oiirCounlv Κλιγλ.
Union no will b.-v-J an 1 »o level he» le 1 h i< ru

it

|>·οΊ»

VV»tbo'V*"
*|0.L^.
bo»t j"nitr-liriU
|j( ofbtrw', in tin*
Ute, .Λthtt
h"M tÙ'
fVr
// Jtr"'
lie

DRUG AMD BOOK STORE,
Norway,

τ hi· b< at gnalle Ml to··! *®rt in Λ· Co· mty
for the money.

MONUMENTS,

CURBING, TABLETS, &C. &C,

ITALIAN BEES

For air iu K>od
circular to,

movable ir»me hire».

or

JAMES

B.

MASON,

SPRING STYLES.

STOWEJLL'3

I

prices.

H. N. BOLSTER,

ParisL

K.turai a iltt furt&w. U » thoiv>ft*b»
pulveiiier easy draft and the bent bal'jiced μΙ·*
ta the maikct. Tiy one. Stntl frv circu' era to

MERRILL,

SOUTH

PARIS,

MJ I.

Manu'aoturer of agricultural. im-

plements.

l|i«H WamUf,

'

g0*.

Doors, Windows, Blinds
MOULDINGS,

Siair Rail, Balusters, Newsls,
snKATinxo,
ash a nd plnk

WINDOW an^ DOOR FRAMES,
AC.
BK4CKETS, I'KKETS,
—OK

É. COREY & CO.,

PORTLAXIU

.....

I II)
i*

».

SU^T YOUK

KVkKKIT,

ST.,

rieketa,

I*'or Sale by
A
J1AXM

Noith Fan·, Main*.

125 Λ 127 COMMERCIAL

»»t»«:

SOU Τ U PARIS.

—

S. Ρ MAXIM & SON.
SOUTH PARIS, MAINEPRICEa LOW,

«i^'ïpUe·
Λ
"V'"»*·
ffl^ning:
eral
jobbing attended to.

ψ'™!7
M al
thort notice.
nlihe-l

Of

Η-nue Klnlth fur.

Bar·11 -iW'Oi
"
" aciuen.

GRAND TRUNK R. β.

CARRIAGE WOOD WOfiK

Groceries of all kinds
best qualities at low est [

P.

S.

ANL>

CLOTMNti K'/lOtlS

F. C.

V.

ij.

< η in anon pin·
Il»r«l I'll·» 1'ulley alyla,
·»«! I*··.· I'«ni:«
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ing.

irregular,

hurried at d

tog

the

pupil

con-

f

BALSAM.p
A

f-'fw t1

is

case

purplish

probably one

■

side, the face rather Hushed, the eyelids
swollen, ti e lips puling out at each expb-

ordinary Uiupei·
ature, the case is probably ouc of 1 ituioirhage into the braiu or apoplexy. Such s

ation, and the surface

at

person should be tnovtd a> geutly as po·»·
sible, the head should be kept elevated,
the feet hanging down, and all ob.-tructiiu
clothing about the ucck aud abdomcu should
be removed.
Krom the J>etroit Poet.
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Over 5000

Druggists

in

percent." which he falsely a«sert«
given them by the government.
"

Physicians
Have

Signed

or

Endorsed th<

Following Remarkable
Document:

Measr*.Se&tmry & Johneon. Manufacturing Chemists, 21 Piatt St.. New York :

Gentlemen : -For the past few years we
have sold various brands of Porous Ρlasters.
Physicians and the Public prefer

Bensor^s^agcin^^ortmi^PKst^r

others. We consider them

one

to

all

of the very

few reliable household remedies worthy
of confidence.

They

are

other Porous Plasters
■external

or

superior to all

Liniments for

use.

3ensonjMCapc^nePUst«r

is

a

genuine

Pemacentical product, of the highest
crdjr of merit, and so recognized by
phy&icums and druggists.
When other remedies fail get
son's Capeine Plaster.

a

Ben-

Tor. will be disappointed if yon use
cheap Plasters. Liniments, Pads or Electrical Magnetic toys.
îsTrOkmει» y atTLÂkt. Price Bet·.

A

'.»«>

Sanford's Radical Cure.
HmiI ('«M·, ffabry i|i»fli»rf»i frirti tiie >o*e
mit Κ e·, Itietini? V»|-e· In tie II· ml. NerV"Ua
Me-dai lie ami t hiil»nnd ► •ver inataMI) reltnveil
• huk nr, pmrld mucu· i« dialotlfe·!, π>· n lirane
le»n>ei|. ii ^mficird an t heale«l, t>r>»th mi't'lm
·οι1 lii'irltf rv»tulid auii cvmti
ir. niii'l. t
·« ίο··»·I ravage» checked
« Into ti e 1 hniat
C"0· Ii, Ilr>'nchit ia. tiroi ρ
W*attn|{ o·
l'aie· in the (.heat, lliipepaia
'iirnjith an<l Κι· -η |.ο»·οΐ Meep &c. cured
"He bottle Kadlcal Cure, «me but Cutairbal
Int. il· r,* I in ■·! »
>«n'· id
•••vint Afid (Ut Dr
Ark lor Man,>a· k«*e of all <lnirni*t« f >r §1.
► nl»l»'a RaI'ICaI. (1 kk. We· ka & Potier. Βλ·Ι"«·

Ôôll/a/s.

s

bee ri to the hanks but of trlfllDg consequent)
source

of

profit.

city

fur

striking illustration. The Chemb
al National H ick has a capital of
uish

a

It has no circulation and never hs<l
therefore
It uever had any 90 pel
»uy,
c-nt. or any other per cent, of capita

0»*)

furnished to it
the

profits

by

the

government.

Yei

of this bank have been

000, aud iu shares. whic h originally co«i
8100. an· selling at 8-,000.

The Merchant**Exchange National Β-ink

in the t>an:o city has a capital of 01.OH)
000; it has $781.700 circulation, its n·'
profit* are s< t dowu it 8 1*7 1)00, anil it«
aro

low par.

selling

at

8V0,

or

teu

dollars bt

Why are the shires of oue national bank
which has no circulation, and never had

any, selling at 8-<» for every 81 Invested,
while the shares of the other hank, with

nearly three-quarters

of

a

million of circu-

lation, are selling at ninety cents on th<
dollar? If the profit lies iu the circulation

Mr. I.sdd would have the people believe, the Chemical National ought to inak·
uotbiug. while the Merchant·»' Exchange

as

should show

large profits.

Hut,

as

seen,
is ob-

this is not the fact, and the reason
vious to every person who kuows anything about finances and who will examine
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What Mr. Ladd asserts as well known
t » every intelligent person is not known
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to any intelligent person.
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HtjULi/iu^s. Trra'1 ν ai"! 5-t'UI botUcfrecta
Vitpalk-nu.tltey iiar'nseipr· wtr. h«-nd name,
P. Ο. and e\pr<··» κ1·'η·>( Ιο tlx liLISK. l
prindztQ&dmiàUU.
ArchSuPliilaJcUlitat l'a.

If iilr· of l«stgiia« of Ιιι· 1μ,···ΐιι lui-m
·π·| Mai»
in·· County »f «►*(«»
it < itn'.'n. In

Willi»· th«* i> I (1,(7 nf April A I> lUi.
»d hereby (itf· potto of h;»·»
th·· eitafe «ι
η the · onntv ···
•»*iord 'ImiIiidI drbii r who b·· >πό drrliml
<n insolvent iiixin bi· petition. l'jr ilie Court ο
Ιι · dvrprv lit ·ιιι· I Mini ol lllf.iril
ΑΙ.ΜΟ* IV HIT' IliVSON Am iinee
ο·

Intrnen'
ΑμΙιπμι of
1MIK under«lgi
LOWELL Β ι*ΧΙΤΗ ofCnlo·
ηi>r>

.Utlf lit* or h'· A |i|>olnl mrnt
Ail-any. In ihr County of Oxtord an I SUie o'
I dav of Apri». a. I». tMJ.
X tine. th*
iitilriilfDeil bmlir plves notio* of bi·
appoiuiuient a* As»iinie#· of he «state of
lb·
WILLIAM W. BlRIl, <·t Albanv, Id
• onnty
«b.·
innolvnt d»-b«'T,
of Oxford.
l'ti-ltrfil an insolvent ui on bia pett
na» been
too by tue couri of Insolvency lor (aid County ol
Oxford.
fACOB H. LOVE JOY. AMifrare.
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TkkkihLE Itching and eraly humors ul
ecrolulous »w»-lling» c ured by
the Cutlcura and Cutlcura Soap the great
»kin cure»* externally, and ( utlctira I»·1·
cers, sores,

1

Milvent
til<K>d purifier) Internally.
about them at your DruggiaU.

Ask
,15e. bow·

race.

write»: "I upaet a tea-kettle of filing
I at once applied
hot water on my hand.
Thomas's Electric Oil, and theGffect
* I was
wa* immediately to allay the pain.
cured in three days."
A
have a new game In Indiana.
who can hold an egg in either hind
and jump five feet without breaking tlie
eggs by Involuntary squeezing, wins the
bet.
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Thousands die
dangerous.
yearly from Heart Disease in Its various
la

-•tir»

f.-mal'î,

As a certain relief for this most
forms.
dreaded of diseases, we off.-r you Dr
(•rave»' Heart Regulator, at .V» cents an«i
$1.00 per bottle. Von can obtain a pain
phlet free, treating on symptom» of Heart
Disease, of F. Κ Ingalls, Concord, Ν. II
For sale by Druggist·.

r
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Connecticut has raked up a liw 100
years old to stop Sunday excursions, and
when the excursionists swear about it s
law uiuety-seven years old fine· them

l'iνt«"<l iMwNars·
imir.-t-W.ihnt y π

x
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r·

US

c»y

each.
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Extreme Tired Keeling.
tell» u· "the first bottle has done
my daughter a great deal of good, her food
doe· not difttrcs· her now, nor does she
suffer from that erfre me tirtd fttlin-i which
the did before Uking Hood's
A second bottle effected a cure. No other
A

v

·■

^clney^L'ri.^

In Hot Watkk
Orpha M. Hodge. Battle Creek. Mieh

Delay

1

·'

·«··»"

Ant*. MiKktink. W.-a* Ί, (

Fll.'rt,

A writer in St. XicAolas advises boys
always to breathe through their noses
A boy who would breathe
when running.
through hi· cars could not exptct to win a

lady

Sarsaparilla.

preparation contains such a concentration
of vitalizing, enriching, purifving and invig
orating properties a* Hoods ^arsaparilia.
A dl«pstrh hays a defaulting bank caa'
i.-r in New JerseT has made a clean brea»t
of It. Breast Is probably a misprint foi
··

hweep."

Wniuii Keme.mhkki.ng —Now that good
again upon u*. it I* worth r·
memberlng that no one <-an enjoy the plea»

"

time» are

Great Rcck hh:i Β

Mirrounding* if in bad h-*llh. Hi-rare hundreds of miserable people goltu
ibout to-day with disordered stomach. «·
liver, or kidneys, when a bottle of lMr
would do them iiior
good than all the medicine· they have eve>
u»«d.

It LW
Stan·!· pru inlnent am· ην tin· (r-iat
·«
*e«t fur bring the tnv<«t (lire» t. çuitki»' >:>.
< H'i Λ'.· »
ronn<<ctin( t tie fre«t Mcir p.
W
1
»:
Cirriu, Kosth-Eastiiv. ê* rTHlBS
a.::. M > »
Kmici LiMta, ati^h tirti'.Uiate lL.-rr.
apoli«, ht. Paru Ka*»a« « rt. L**r«**oiTi.
lté «t
ATt'ittaox. Cockoil Btrrr» aii.i
tic·' iaL ci\ nu from «huh radiât'

fashionable wedding in Philadelpbi
the ahs< nt-mlnded organist pl»>
··
••<1
Empty in the Cradle." II·.· we» r·
tired on half pay.

that [»nrfr»trt Northern M erf»I »k'
»Ld Hi· Continent from t!.r Sl«. .r !..
rifle siope. The

•«ntest

kerVoingerTonic
At

β

recently,

A Long Snooze
Hip Van Winkle alept .1 good while, y»hid hi·· sl»*ep oecnrred about .*>o ycirt eg··
when Downs'* Elixir first attained it repn
ration, on uw*king he would have ben
able to recognize till* friend of the afflict··
and might have taken another twentt
vear·»" nap, and wnked up to find I)own«
Elixir at the end of half a century th» mo*
popular and the best Cough R»*m**dv ev··
known.
Also, Baxter's Mandrake Hitt· r
for Bilious diseases, not so old, but good
"The Lord sende meat and the devl

» 111· h iwllUon
ISthday
April
to do with theamouut A. t>. ifiei, t"· «hieh l «»t mimed date interest on be appreciated by contrasting the vas'
Inn·» la to b·; e inut-d. Tint the payment οι amount of
not
have
suffering cured and pain allevl
loans.
They
of these deposits or
any <L bti and tbe delivery <ud tr«n«'· r of any
ο
belonging »<· «aid dtbtor, t him or lor ated in modern timea. by the use
been increased one cent by aDy law of the projiertyHnd
the delivery and t·in··ι·-r o< am pr«>|>
ni» use,
Swavne's Ointment for akin diseases. Itnever
had
there
if
foibldden
ny
exist
lilin
are
would
Till'
a
|<«,
land. They
meeting introduction was characterized by the nec
eityov
oi ihe Creditor*# of said Debtor, to pr>To III lr
beeu a national bauking law and they will Debt· ind hooie one or more A**i|tn-es of hi* essary withdrawal of more than a score oi
b* bel·! at a Court of ln«<>lveicy.to Le illusive, (|uack nostrums, whose evil ef
not be affected in the slightest degree by ··« e, wdl
bo den at l'ail» in sal I ( υιι ay,on the seventeenth fects have left living monuments to de
the repeal of the hanking law.
,«y of Mjy, a. u. I--·-', at α ion vclock in tbe
Thos is exemplified th·
nounce them.
lorn ο >n
The Merchants' Exchange National Bank
Uhea under my hst d 'h» ila'e II M above wt it
proverb, Necessity is the mother of In»en
IS
GODWIN
has
t<u
ALVAN
Hi-rllT.
81,000,000
l>e|iii y
tlon.
which, as already stated,
l'Use Court of la«jl»enty. for said
as Jlfasepjçer
capital, has only 83,245,000 deposits and CotiDiy of ·»χ oïd.
The cable Informe us that Bismarck doe*
loans amouutiug to ouly $4,148,200. Thus
nmenger'8 Notice.
not truat the Czar. By Jove ! has it com
the Chemical, with less than oue-third the Orrict <>k hip. Siiehikk or oxfoku Cocstt to that? Here. Eliezur, make out that bit
STATE or M * INK.
for hie Imperial majesty's last year's subcapital of the Merchants', has more than OXrORI). ββ:— April III. A.D. I»'J.
to
ia
(Ire notlre, tbat on the I'.eh scription and those reception cards, an«i
as much deposits, and loan* 'l'HI·»
times
five
j
A day of Apr,I, a n. INQ.a warrant In insol- run over to Russia with It by next steamer
more than three times as much money. vency waa l»aoe«l cut ot theCotntof Inaolveocy
»*ld Connfv of Ο » ford, agalaot tbe rattle of Tell him we can't wait a day longer—got
for
these
deposits, CIIAKI
It is on the amount of
ES I'IKE ol Norway la «aid c unity, a paper bill to meet and the compositor»
ί And
United adjudcedto bean ir.aolvi nt de tor, on pet tioo πι to
no put of which are made by
pay. It won't do for us to get left
«ht· h petition wan dUd on the l'.nh
debtor,
-aid
States officers, and no part of which be- day of Apt II, a. D. I^i to which laat named when the rest of the boys begin to refus*
and the loans date intereat on r.lairoa Into be computed; tbat lb· credit.
long to the United States,
paymtutof any debts and the delivery and transfer
these
deposits, that the of any pro|>erty beloniclnf to «aid debtor, to bios Λ Fragrant Bkkatii and I'karly Tkktii
which are made of
οι for bin ui-e. and tbe delivery and transfer of aLy
Are easily obtained by clean«iug your
Chemical Bank has made such enormous property by h m art fortilddrii by law ; that a meet·
with a smaller lax of the creditor· of taid debtor, to prove ibeir teeth dally with that justly popular denti
profit, while the other bank,
debts and chooae one or more AMlraeea of b'a
circu- «■Mate, h ill t e held at a Cour, of Insolvency to be frice, Sozodont. Composed of rare anti
a
deposit Met awl the aid of larger
at the Probate court room, la far If in aaid septic herbs, It imparts whiteness to tb·
current ho'ileti
the
made
arerage
not
has
lation,
County'd oxford, on ibe iTih day of May teeth, a delicious aroma to the breath, an·
at nine o'rlnck In the forenoon.
t·
t$L
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Invested.
from youth to old age
rate of iuterest ou the capital
Give >under inv ban<l the date llr«i above written. preserves intact,
is cerUln—it is
the teeth. Acidity of the stomach will dethis
from
JONAH»AS
BLAKE, Oeputv Sberiff,
conclusion
The
aa Ucaaeager of the Court of Insolvency for aaid stroy the strongest teeth un'ess Its effectdeposits and loans, and not circulation, County of Oxford
are counteracted with Sozodont, and thi>
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the
for
make
profit
which
pare tooth-wash protects the dental sur
faces bjr removing every impurity that adilineralofflaik to exaaiile ores, also for BotanUta
on airs nn- u»«. at
heres to th#». Ask your Drtugglet loi
00,08 and 75 ceats ucb. For sale by
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Girls used to use curl papers twisted up
Sow they use
from old newspaper·.
strips of lead. Thus, little t.y little, the
press Is losing its hold upon the public.

but when a woman'·
These are the facts :
send* cook*";
Wr»»rnj(rr'» Kolicf.
The Chemical National B*nk with only OfiiceortUK Shkhikp «·κ ο\γοκι> Coitxtt. "help" lights out in the middle of th
STATE ok main κ
aeaaon she wishes the old gentleman I*
$300,000, has 814,224,220 on "deposit, and oXPOKD, β·.:— »ι·πΙ 10 a.d. Inû.
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Nonce, thai ·>η tbe 19 h day o' black would
its outstanding loans on March lltli were -■-Ills i« to Α.jtive
a
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I». IIKÎ.
1η»··|· faster.
1 April,
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Tur. Results of Nicsmity.
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sill
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be
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pi
the government nor the national banking
of
of knowledge in medical science can onh
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the facts.
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When they voted a cane to the greatest
liar In Warreoton, Mo none of the editor·
It
in the place received over four votes.
was a grocer who boro off the prize.

A«k your physician and he will tell you
that Buchu is on« of the Ικ-st, surest sn<i
*afest remedies for aiding, etrenthgeniog
It I* one οΓ
and cleansing the kidneys.
lie ingredient· of Hops and Malt Biltera.
4-11-44.
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Mr. Ladd of Maine has been making »
speech in Congress in opposition to the
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of the capital employed Is furnished
by individuals and '.'0 per cent, by the gov
ernment," and he leaves It to t>e inferred
that the profits of the bauks are made of
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of eo*»ering.
If the breathing is d«eply snoring, or
stertorous, Irregular, the pupils uurquai
and dilated, the eyes turned toward one

cent,
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that in the operation of the law but 10
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A shell which had slept on a Georgia
battle-field for 1Γ years woke at the blowoi
an axe the other «lay and scattered a negro
over an acre of cornfield.

induced, such subject»
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that a baggage man recently
hurled himself from a fourth-story window
was that he was lusane. and thought he
was a truuk.
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"Golden Miiucai. Diacovutr,"
For all scrofblous and virulent blood-poisons, is specific. By Druggists.
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In this condition nj>oplexy may
occur, or pneumonia, or acute congestloi
tion.
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Ckpiiamnk (Ills a demand never before
met. It Is a safe and certain cure for headache* and ncrvouaness.
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is produced by over-exertion in the heat, the pu

pil dilated, the ca*e is one of heat exhaustand a stimulant is needed.
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The slsng expression "tally" was probwhich
ably coined from the word epitaph,
geuerally expresses the same thing.
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PARKER'S
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The Kev. Geo. 11. Thayer of Bourbon,
lod., says "Both myself and wife owe
our lives to Shiloh's Consumption Cure." i
Wby will you cough when Shiloh's Core
Price 10c., 50c.
will give immediate relief.

j&.

m.y. BOLSTKR'S Somth fir»#.
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>vr j W'iri
piw.
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i-i West 14th SL.Now York.

Sailors frequently mutiny for au increase
In their allowaoce of grog, and bread riot»
are of common occurrence; but the only
strike for water on record was when Moses
•tnote the rock.

To all wbo are

Lime, Cement and Haairin
or

i

PONO'S EXTRACT

and 91.
Are you made miserable by Indigestion,
Constipation. Dizziness, Loss of Appetite,
Yellow Skiuir Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive cure.
a positive
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy
cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria aud Canker
Mouth.
"
Hackmetack," a lasting and fragrant
perfume. Price -3c. anil 50c.
Shiloh's Cure will immediately relieve
Croup. Whoopit g Cough and Bronchitis.
For Dyspepsia aud Liver Complaint, you
have a printed guarantee on every bottle
of Shiloh's Vitalizer. It aever fails to cure.
A Nasal Injector free with each bottle
Price 30 cts. t
of Shilob'e Catarrh Remedy.
For sale by J. II. Kawson, Paris Hill, !
and A. M. Gerry. South Paris.
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A GXEAT BLESS1N <» T<> MOTHERS
AND Nl'KSES.
'*Λ<Γ1 yu^'s Jietkimff Cur*" /"Γ Infant.*.
This new theory aud in fail in1.·· r»-m«-oy has
«a»ed the lives of thousands of children.
W aen the child is iu pain, or restless with
it» te*th shooting In its gums, simply ru*>
tt.e· gum* for two or th.*ee minutes with
Ιΐιβ "Cure." What little it may swallow
V/ill relieve Colic, pain and flatuleuce, prevent fever, and avoid that painful operation of lancing the gums, which always
makes the ue\l tooth haitier to come
through and sometimes can»·* death.
rest
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give
to yourselves and immediate relief aud
health to your iniauts. A very able medical writer, who enjoys a lar^e and lucrative practice, says: "rubbing the gums,
with a soothing loliou. Is the only true
method for children teething, jsiisonous
drugs should never be introduced iuto
their delicate stomachs. "Swaynta Trrthing Cure.'" Is prepared only by Dr. Swayue
& Son. Philadelphia, and sold by all leading Apothecaries at -'3 cents a bottle.
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Lost Vitality, etc., guaranteeing speedy
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mauhood. Also for Eheutuatistu.N< ura.^ia.
Paralysis, Liver and Kidney Difficulties,
ηι;ι>κΐΜ:.
l!:us- (•uai> M'l.rim
Ruptures, and many other Diseases.\ oltaic TRAOt «ΑΓ.» T».< '· fit TRADE MARK
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patient over the most critical stages
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entire proce·* of digestion.
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A Sunday School teacher imjolml of one
of her scholars if he was in the habit of going out to play on the ^abbath. The reply
wan
"No, maun. but your brother Bill
dow !**

A N>Tfr-Fâilmj! ruro f<»r Burn*,
Scalds Bruiae*·». I'uis *».·»-«·». «■·«·.
Aftfr forty >ear·· «»Γ trial. I'i rr)
Davin' I'am Hlll«*r «α*ιι«!» unrii*htl.
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Rheumatism.
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d it
j "I have in many >u««tance* recommend*
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cough mixture.
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A Chicago editor heads an editorial.
"Tra»hv Literature." thns demonstrating
that he is a good judge of the value of his

a. I

observations
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If the breathing is heavy, the pu Ne full
rapid, the skiu warm ami perspir-

PofQiipVl
vuuUil x Xi.

It i* the best of all preparations
ed for it.
I recommend it to
for female complaint··.
aB^ycMtown ιί 8. WaTsmax,
Druggist, Baltimore. Md.
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THE WONDER OF HEALING!

When an embezzler decamps, the papers
call it a mysterious disappearance. And > et
there i> nothing mysterious about it. There
would be if he didn't disappear.

Tillage paper

Drunk or Dying," we lay
readers, by request, some
on what may be done by

issue, entitled

ing, the face bloated, reddish
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the editorial in our lut

surface douched with cold water or rubbeo
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SCIOUSNESS.
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fickle flsnA lover writes to his fair hut
"I hare waeted a choir of paper Id
now IP music be
writing notée to yon, and
food for lov· it*· played."
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SHOULD DO
UNCON-

BYSTANDERS

CASES

Newt.

tracted. atul the pul»e rapid, this condition iuduccd by great exertion In high
temperature, the case is one of heat-stroke,
suo-stroke, or heat fever. Such an unconscious person should be removed to th·
shade at once, clothiug removed, and th·

"Smile whenever you can," is Henry I
Ward Beecher's advice. but it is not intended to aptly to young men who go out
between the acta to see a man.

Bums,]
and]

I

re-

Τιικ Biliois,
Dyspeptic or coustipated, should address,
with two stamps and history of case for
pamphlet. World's Di*peosary Medical As- !
-ociation, Buffalo, Ν. V.

Cures Rheumatism, Lumbago,]
Lame Back. Sprains and Br-:ses.|
Asthma. Catarrh. Coughs. Colds.'
Sore Throat, Diphtheria,
Ear.
Tooth.
B.tea.
Froat
Headache, and all pains and aches.
mao'y
g^aractccO
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says
wa< out in full force on Saturday evening,
and played several pieces as, we arc glad
t> believe, only they could play them
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"You have lo<t one eye entirely;

Keinerf)" t« b >il<J up the cy»tcn. nud tbt:
mit « »« euer«M'al.
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bark and <lo what \ou can to oar* the other.
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rooms.

one to do—give up eating or
One must eat.

said

easo

to

Kmls to ηε Λ void κι».
Over-eating i* oue seli>e .·»> productive
ofe\il as iutemperance in drinking. Avoid
•»oth. and ke« ρ the blood puritled with
Βγκιχμ κ Bi.oot» BlTTKKs ami you will be
rewarded with robu.-ι health aud an invigorated system. Trice il <*».

The Vet intentai and
the ««tid. Every hex il»

I".TE—

an

'Vear

Mr.

I»r. Hunk * Great Nerve Restorer is the
marvel of the ag# for all Nerve Diseases.
All (Its stopped free. Send to VJl Arch
Street, Pbilada.. Γα.

Theae pill· have met with the mo«; remarkable
u u atteate-l by the iiamenae aale» they
Hundred· ha*· t*»tuW to the
Un attained.
tattt thee ha*· .lerive«l from their ea* io the
•ore at Sick Hcaiacb·, Nervau* tlea>laeh·, Nee
ralg'a. Nervou«r»e«e. Paralyata, Sle^pl· »·«··· and
adigeation. It t» a fullv eaublt*he<l f > el ba*«*d
oa actaal vq^ltata an<i Ikm χ no kind of
4oaht Ntt th«M· «111 ou-e th·*^ ,|ι*ο»«·<«.
DR C. W. RKNsOVS CKl.KKt AND CHAM
IO out
OU ILK PILLS ar* t rrparr ; r\p.
Sleà ileaiiacbe. Nerve·» RndMlMi Seura'ti··.
Nervoutor··. Paralyaia. >1ι·«*ρle·»-»«···* :»η·1 lti«li
ge*;:oa or D<«(<fw:a. ami will « u>e toy ra*e. no
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Nervous debility, the curse of the Anierlean people, immediately yields to the action of Brown's Iron Bitters.
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In«iuirer—Are plants in a sleeping room
unhealthy'* Not necessarily. We've seen
some very healthy plants growing in sleep-
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"Kocqh on Rats*' Ask Druggist* for it.
It clears oat rat*, tnice, roaches.bed-bng»,
diet), vermin, insect*», 15c.
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